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~ .Dillricl of N ... l'orl,,..U: 
. BE lT REMEMBERED, 'i'hat oa the fourteeutb B day of Auruat, ia the lifty·fint year of the indepeo· 

deoce of the Uoited State• of America, ~ D. lMS, 
WiWIUD Morpo, of the aaid diatrict, broth depoaited 
ia this oftice the title of a book, 1be right whereof 
he claime u author, in the worda foUO"!iog wit : 

"lDllltratiOGI of Mu011ry, b1 oae of the fraternity, who hu 
devoted tbirtyreara to the aubject. 'God aaid, Jet there he light 
and there wu light.' " 

In oooCormity to the act ofCoogreuofthe United Statal, enti· 
t1ed "an act for the enco.ragem.t of learoiog, by aeeurio!f the 
copiea of m&Jll, charta, aDd booke, to the authon and propr1etora 
of auch copiee, duriag the timfl thereiD mentioned ;" aad a lao to 
the ac:t eutitled "aD act aupplementary to the act entitled •aa act 
for the eucoura(emeut oflearaior, by aecuriDg the copiea of mape, 
charta, and boOJu, to the autbon and proprietors of auch cop1ee 
duriDg th&timet thereiD mentioned.' and nterilliDg the benefits 
thereof to the arb of deaigoior, engraviDg, aod etcluog hiatorictll 
-anc1 other printa." 

- R. R. LANSING, 
Cllrk 11.{ t],. Northern Dill. of N. l".urk. 
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IN the abseenee of the author, or rather eompiler oftlie
following work, who was kidnapped' atui- carrif'd away 
from the village of- Batavia, on the 1 nh day of Septem· 
ber, 1826, by a number of Freemasons, it .!~volves apoll' 
the publisher to attempt to set forth some of the lt>adiog
views tlfat governed thoae who embark(!d in we undertak-
h.. ' 

• 

To contend with prejudice; and to straggfe ·against 
customs and opinions, which superstition, time, and igno
rance !rave hallowed requires time, patience, and magnan
imity. When we begin to pull down the- strong holds 
of error, the. batteries we levet tlgainst tflem, though 
strong and powerful and victorious at · last, are- at first 
received with violence ; and when in our conquering: 
career we rheeto with srolfs and revilings from the be
sieging partisans of t,mt~nabft. positicms, it the more
forcibly impress .. s us we are but men; and· that in every 
work of refermation and renovation we- must encounter
various difficulti~. For a full- conformation· of our state
ment •e might refur to, t~ history of the world'. his 
DOt OUr intention hOWeVer I to give a fuJI detaiJ O( the-
11)/timB. and caprict!8 of man--to bring forth the historic:: 
records of otber yean as proofs of the windings and' sllifa
ings of the various charact~s who have- ''Strutted' cieiJ; 
brif'f hour on life's stage," iil order to convin"Ce, ti\at eus;o 
\oms, associations, and instilutroos are , like; (ffie)d~b ~· ~ 
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the authors and abettors, fleeting and fragile. Many of 
them rise up as bubbles on the ocP.an, and die away. 
Circumstances give them existence, and when these cau• 
ses cease to exist, they go into the same gulph of ob
livion as countless exploded opinions and tenets have 
gone before tllem. The mind that formed and· planned· 
them goes on in its dazzling flight, bounding over barrier 
after barr.ier, till it has arrived at the ultimate goal of con
summation . 

• The daily occurrences before us bring forth the full 
conviction, that the emanation from the God of light i~J 
gradually ascending to regions of greater intellectual bril
liancy. 

When we view man, in the infancy of society, as in 
·the childhood of his existence, he is weak, powerless,. 
and defenceless ; but in his manhood and riper years, he 
has grown to his full stature, and stands forth in com
manding attitude, the favored and acknowledged lord of' 
the world. For his comfort and well bei11g, as a mem
ber of society, rules and regulations are nt>cessary. In. 
the various stages of his progress, these systematic im
provements u.dergo various changes, according to cir
cumstances and situations.-What is proper and neces
sary in one grade of society, is wholly useless, a11d may 
be alarming in another. Opinions and usuges, that go 
down in tradition, and interfere not with our improve-. 
rpents in social conce,rns, adhere to us morP. closely, and 
become entwined in all our feelings. It is.. to this we owe 
our bigotted attachment to antiquity-it is this that de
mands from us a s,uperstitious reverence lor the opinions, 
and practic~s of men of former times, and closes the ear 
against truth, and blinds the Pyes to the glare of new 
light and ne•v accessions of kno\dedge ;, througb which 
medium only can they break in upon the mind. 

We have within ourselves the knowledge,. and every 
where around. us the proofs that we are beiugs. destined 
not to stand stilL In our present state of advancement, 
we look. with pity on the small progress of our Fathers 
in arts and sciences, and sodal institutions ;. and when 
eompared with our elevated rank, we have ju11t cause of 
pride and of grateful feelings.- They did well for the 

. times in which they lived, but to. the ultimatum of per• 
fectability we are nearer-and in the monuments we 
b'ave J>efore us. of the skill and genius 0 pfd L~d~~~ad. 
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age, we have only fuUilled those destiaies for which we 
were created ; and we object to e-very obstacle thllt oppo
ses oc attempts to oppose the will of Heaven. 

In the preseDt enlightened state, to which society bas 
advanced we contend that tbe opinion• and tenets, and 
prerended secrecid of "olden times," handed down to 
us, should be fully, fairly and freely canvasser!: that 
from the milt and darkness which have hung over them, 
they should co10e out before the open Ught of day, and 
be suejected to the rigid test of candid im·estigation. 
These prenminary remarks lead us to the main object of 
"lUr introdu.Gtion. 

We come to lay befOre the world the claims of an in
stitution whiclr has been s~dioned by ages, vmerated 
fur wi~dom~ and exalted for 'light ;' but, an institntion 
whose .benefits have always bePn overrated, and whose 
continuance is not, . in the slightest degnte, necessary. 
We meet it with its high requirements. its ''time-honoor-. 
ed customs," its. swelling titles, and shall show h 
in its nakedness and simplicity. Strip it of its ''borrowed 
tra!Jpings" Rod it is a mere nnthing--a toy not now 
worthy the notice of a child to sport with. We luok 
back to it as, at one period, a "cement uf society, and 
bond of union"-We view .it as, at one time, a venerable· 
fort,-but now in ruins-which contained within its
walls -many things that dignified und adorned human 
nature. \Ve give- it due credit for the s<>rvices it hu 
d.me ; but at pt'esent, when light has gone &broad iuto. 
the uttermo.'t recesses and ·corners of the world-when 
information is Scattered ·wide around us, and knowledge
is not clo&eted in cloisters and cel-ls, but "stalks abroad 
with her beams of light, and her honor.t and rewards," 

· we may.now, when our minority has expired, act up to' 
our cbara£tel', tnd look no longer to .Masonry as our 
g11ide and conductor~ it hRs nothing in it now valuable 
dtatis o.ot known to every enquiring mind : it contains, 
wrapped· up in. its supposed mysteries, no useful truth, 
uo necessary knowledge, that has not gone forth to the 
world through ~her cbunt-ls and by olher means. If 
we would hav.e a knowkdge of sacred history-of the 
religion and practices of the Jews, and the terms and 
tec:boU:alities . of the l\tosaic institution, w.e can hRve 
recoune t.o the Uible. If we wish further communica-. 
tion.sfaum Heaven~ we .haveopen .to our ~~.e~ b~-3<!?~~ 
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itf the New Testament. If we would "climb'tbe hil& 
aacent of human science, and trace the mighty pra. 
1ress of human genius in every ~igantic etfon of man<t 
ill logic, geomP.try, mathematics, chemistry, and ev~ry 
other branch of knowll:'dge," we ridicule the idea that 
Masonry, in her retirements, contains the ans and· 
sciences. Th~ sturdiest Mason in. the whole fraternity 
is not bold enough to upho!d or maiutain the oJ)inion, 
for ont> moment, in sober reality. The origin of the 
institution is easily traced to. the rude ages of the world, 
-to a body of' mechanics, or a corporation of operative 
workm~n, who formed. signs and regula$ions, the more
easily to. carry on their work, and to protect their order. 
(The very obligations solemnly rendered to every mem· 
her, carry the strongest internal eviden~ of the semi
barbarity that prevailed at the time of the institution of 
th~ order.) In the course of time, as society increased, 
and .knowledge became more general, it spread, and' 
embracing in its. gras,, · other objoeeta. than at first, it 
enrolled in itt rar.ks men of the first respectability in 
wealth, talents, aod wonb. But •ba& there .is any thing 
mtriasically valuable in the signs, symbols, or words of 
Masonry, no man of sense wm contend. That there 
is any hidden secret which eperates as a talismanic charm 
on its possessors, every man of intelligence, Mason OJ!' 

Do Mason, must c·andiJly acknowledge. Jt is worse 
than idleness for the de renders of the order, at the present 
day, to entrench themselves behind their outward ahow
'he semblance before the world-and te say they are in· 
poueuion of nperior lmou1/M.Ige. 

We pretend not to act under a cover. We shall. 
ttell the truth, the whole trutlt, aad AOthing but the
truth.' Masonry it is trut', has long been eulogised in· 

.aongs-it bas formed the burthen of the poet's theme,. 
and been the subject of the orator's best perfol'mancea. 

' Fan!:y has been almost ezhausted in brin(ing out 'new 
towers to deck the fairy qoeea ;' but wheo· we come 
bebind the •cenes, wbat is t~e picture we behold ! Are 
we to rest satisfted with tbtt i[~e di:z:it of others, or to 
examine the truth fo1· ouraelovea ? The touch&tone is be· 
fore our rea,Jers in the present publication. . 

Masonry is, of itself, naked and worthless. It consists 
of gleanings from the Holy Scriptures, and from the arts. 
iacltljieoces1 whiclJ have sbooe in t~e ,~~lt'bo ' iakiag· 
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itself With · pbilosOpb)' an(l ' SCiel\ce- and religiOn, Oft_ this 
it rests all its elaims to Ytlneration and respect. Take 
away this borrowed aid, and -it falls into ruins. . 

·Much weight is ·still ; attached _to- •the argument, that 
as ~ tie uniting .men"-that, as ·It significant speech, srm- ' 
bobcaUy apealung every tanguage, and at the·same ttme 
embodytng·in:its eoostitt1tion every· thing · that is valua·· · 
ble, it should command ; respect. We meet thi_s ·argo· 
ment with facts thaf caJUlot be controverted~ We: put 
it on a besia that .. wilL 8ing into the back-ground every 

~ quibble and artifice on thuobject ; and, in< the language' . 
oh polemic writer, we cl!aUenge opposition to onr posi· . · 
ticH'I :--;.. - ' :. ' . . 

-'The religion inculcated by the Son of ·Man does all 
this ; and . in no possible . situation can man' be placed; : 
that the· benign influence of ChriStianity does' ·not com· 
pletely supersede. the use of a mere . humim -institution: -~ 
Place a brother• in' a desert,' unfriended and unknown,
leave him in a . wilderness ·where human 1 footsteps never . 
printed the ground, ·the Divine Benefattor is at his side, 
and watehe11• over him· with parental guidance. . l.et 
him · be driven on· a barbarous ·eeast in the midst of 
savage men, · and there it is· that the breathings of the 
divine · influence spreads around ; him its shield ; bring ·. 
him int(,- civilized soeiety;._in the bosy walk-s of men, and 
are we to be told . that as members of community, so
journers on earth, and candidates for heaven, we must 
be; taught our.'duty at a Mason's Lodge? Wherever 
Masonry · exercises its influence with . success, thl!re 
Christianity'Can have, or should have a more powerful · 
effect. -Whenever Masonry claims' 'kindred with the · 
skies,' and ·eJC&Its • herself above every living sublunary · 
tiring, then, with an unhallowed step, it · obtrudes on the 
sacred borders of · religion,• and decks itself in borrowed· 
garments .' . 

Entrenche~ within these strong walls-decked with · 
aU the glitter of high sounding professions, claiming 
what does not belong to il;-it dazzles 'but to bewilder · 
aa!i .destroy.' ln its train, in these United States, is · 
enrolled . many periOI.Iieal work-s devoted .. to Masonry ; 
aild under the guise ··of. patronizing mechal'ics-the arts 
and sciences-lend their aid to cury on the imposing 
delusion. ·, They: talre up •the specious title of thro111 ing 
a -little illumination on thi& benighted country, from theirr 
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dressed.) The Master to the Junior Deacon, ' By wbomP' 
Ana. • By a Master Mason without the door, armed with 
the proper implement of his office.' Master to Junior 
Deacon, ' His duty there ?' Am. ' To keep off all cow• 
ans and eaves-droppers, see that none pass or repass 
without permission from th~ Master.' [Some say, wi1h
out permission from the chair.] Master to Junior Deacon, 
'Brother Junior, your place in the lodge?' Ana. 'At the 
right baud of the Senior Warden in the west.' M<~ster 
to Junior Deacon,' Your business there, Brother Junior?' 
Ana. • To wait on the . Wursbipful Master and Wardens, 
act as their proxy in t:u:l active duties of the Lodge, 
and take charge of the door.' Master to Junior Deat~on, 
• The Senior Deacon's vlace in the Lodge?' Ana. 'At 
the tight hand of the \V orshiplul Master in the East.' 
(The Master, while a!!king the last question, giv~s two 
raps, which calls up all the subordinate officers.) .Master 
to SPnior Deacmi, ' Your duty there, Brotht>r So>nior ?' 
Ana. 'To wait on the Worshipful Master and Wardens, 
act as their proxy in the active dutio>s of the Lod!{"• at
tend to the preparation and introduction of candidates, 
and welco10e and clothe all visiting brt'thren, (i e. fur
nish thl'ID ~ith an apron.) Master to St>uior Oeacon, 
' The Secretary's place in the Lodge, Brother Senior .?' 
ARt~ 'At the left hand of the Worshipful Master in the 
East.' Master to. Secretary, 'Your duty there, Brother 
Secretary ?' Ana. ' The better to observe the Worshipful 
Master's will and pleasure, record the proceedings of the . 
L.odge; transmit a copy of the same to the Grand 
Lodge, if required ; receh·e aU monil's and money bitls 
from the hands of the Brethren, pay them over to the 
Treasurer, and take his rect>ipt for the same.' The Mas
ter to the SPcretary, • The Treasurer's place in the 
Lodg.p ?' Ans. 'At the right hand of the Worshipful 
Master.' Master to the Treasurer, 'Your duty ther~, 
Brother Treasurer?' Ana. 'Duly to observe the Wllr
shit)ful Ma~ter's will and pleasure; receive all monies and 
money bills from the hands uf the Secretary ; keep a just 
and true account of the same ; pay them out by order 
of the Worshipful Master and consent of the Brethren.' 
'fhe Master · to the Treasurer, 'The Junior WardeQ's 
place in the lodge, Brother Treasurer ?' Jlns. ' tn the 
South, Worshipful.' Master to Junior Warde_n, '~o?r 
business thert>, Brother Juniur ?' A.m. ' As the. sun Ill 
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tlie South at· high meridian is the beauty and glory of 
the day, so stands the Junior Warden in the South, the 
better to observe the time, call the crafts from labour to 
refreshment, superintend them during the time therro!", 
see that none convert the hours of refreshment into thnt 
of intemperance or excess; and call tht>m on 11gnin in 
due se11son, tbat the Worshipfull\taster may ha,·e honour, 
and they pleasure and profit thereby.' 1\laster to the 
Junior Warden, ' The Senior Warden's place in the 
Lodge?' Ans. 'In the West, Worshipful?' J\tl!ster II) 
Senior Warden, ' Your duty there, Brother Smior ?' 
Ans. 'Aa the sun sets in the West to close the day, so 
stands the Senior Warden in the West to .assist the W or· 
shipful Master in opening his Lodge, take care of the 
jewels and implements, see that none be lo;t, pay the 
erafts their wages, if any be due, and see thHt noue i!IJ 
away dissati11fied.' Mast~r to the Senior Warden, ' The 
Master's place in the Lodge?' Ans. 'Jn the East, Wor
shipful.' Master to the Senior Warden,' His duty there?' 
Ans. ' As the sun rises in the Ea~t to open anti ar!om 
the day, so presides the Worshipful Ma~ter in the l~ast 

. to open and ndorn his lodge, set his crafts to work with 
g0(1d and wholesome laws, or cause the same to· bf" done.' 
The Master now gives dtree raps, when all the brethren 
rise, and the Master, taking otf his hat, proce~ds as 
lollow.s: .' In like maimer, SQ do J, strictly forbid!!ing all 
profane language, private comn*tees, or any oth~r dis
orderly conduct whereby the peac!! and harmony of this 
Lodge may be interrupted while engaged in its l;•wful 
pursuits, under no less penalty than the bye-law~, or surh 
penalty as a majority of the brethren presf"nt may see lit 
to inflict. BrNhren, attend to giving the sign~.' (Here 
lodges ditfer very much. In some, they declare tile 
Lodge opened as follows, before thP.y give the signs :) 
The Master (all the Brethren imitating him) extends his 
left arm from his. body so as to form an angle of about 
Jorty· five degrees, and holds his right hand transversely 
across his left, the palms thereof about one inch apart. 
'fhis is callet:l the firs.t sign of a_ Mason-is the sign of 
distress in this degree, and alludes to the position a can
didate's hands are placed in when he takes the obligation 
of an Entered Apprentice Mason. The Master then 
draws his. right hand across his throat, the hand open, with 
the thWIIb next to the throat, and drops tt down Y- his si1de. 
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This is called the due-guard of an Entered Apprentice 
.l\lason, (many call it the si~n) and alludes to the penalty 
of tht> obligation. (See Obligation.) The Master then 
declares the Lodge opened~ in the foflowing manner : ' I · 
now declare this Lodge of Entered Apprentice 1\hsons . 
duly opened for the dispatch of business.' The Senior 
Ward"'n declares it to the Junior Warden, and he to the 
Rrethren. 'Come, Brethren, let us pray.' One of the 
folio wing prayers is ust>d : 

Most holy and glorious God ! the great Architect of tbe_ 
/ Universe; the giver of all good gifts and graces: Thou 

hast promised that ' Where two or three are gathered 
together in thy name, thou wilt be in the midst of them, 
and bless them.' In thy name we assemble, most hum
bly beseeching tht>e to bless us in all our undertakings; 
that we may kno\v and serve tl11~e aright, and that all: 
our actions may tend to thy glory and our advance- . 
ment in knowledge and virtue. And we beseech thee 
0 Lord God, to bless our present assembli1,1g; and to . 
illuminate our minds through the influence of the Son of 
Righteousness, that we may walk in the light of thy 
countenance; and when the trials of our probationary . 
st~tte are over, be admitted into the Temple not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens. Amen. So mote 
it be. 

Another prayer, as oftm used at opening IJS closing. · 
Behold how good and how pleasant it is for brethren 

to dwell together in unity : . it is like the precious ointment 
upon the head, that ran down upon the beard, even 
Aaron's b~ard, that went down to the skirts of his gar
ment : as the dew of Hermon, and as the dew that de
s.cended upnn the mountains of Zion, for there the Lord 
commanded the blessing, even life for-evermore. Amen. 
So mote it be. ' 

Th·e lodge being now opt-n and ready to proceed to bu
siness, the !\faster directs ·the Secretary to,read the min
utes of the h.st meeting which naturcllly brings to view the 
busine~s of the present. · 

If there are any candidates to be: brought. fo~ward, 
•that will be the 6rst business attended to. 1 w11l there
fore proceed with a description of the ceremon!e• used 
io the a@!mission and initiation of a candidate mto the 
nr~t degree of masonry. 
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A. persow wisfling to beeome a Mason mnat get 101M 
one who is a Mason to presf"nt his pl'tition to a lodge, 
when, if there are no seri{lus objections, it will be entered 
on the minute~~, and a committee of two or three ap· . 
pointed to inquire into his character, 11nd rt>pmt to the 
next rt>gular communication. The following is the form 
of a petition used by a candidate ; but a worthy candidate 
will not be rejected for the want of tOrmality in his peti· 
tion •. 

'fo the Worshipful MRstl'r Wardens aad Brethren of 
Lodge No.-, of Free and Accl'pted Masons. 

The subscribt>r, residing _in ---,of lawful age, and 
by occupation a ---, begs leave to state that, tmLias
l!ed by friends, and uninfluenced by mercenary motives, 
he treely and voluntarily oifers himsdf a candidate for 
the mysteries of Masonry, and tlu1t he is prompt to soli· 
cit this privilege by a f!IVorable opinion conceivP.d of the 
institution, a desire of knowledge and sintE"re wish of be
ing servicenhle to his fullow-ereatures. Should his pt>ti
tion be granted, he will cheerfully confnrm to all the an• 
oient established usages and cuiH<>lllS of the fraternity. 

(Signed) A.B. 

At thP next J't'gular communieation, (if no vt-ry SPri
eos objrctinn appf'ars against the candidAte) the bnllut• 
boxes will be passed ; one black ball will reject a canrlt. 
date. The boxes may be passed three times. The Dea
cons are the proper persons to pass th.!m ; ont' of the box
f'S has -black and white beans, or -balls in it, tl1e other emp
ty ; the one with the balls in it goes ~fore, and fuwishes 
each member with a black and white ball; the empty box 
follows and receives thf'm. There are two holes in the 
top (If this box with a small tube, {genPrall~· ) in earh, one 
of which is black, and the other white, with a parri•lhn 
in the box. The members put both their balls into thi& 
box as their kelings dictate; when the lialls are receiv- · 
f"d, the box is presented tg the Master, Senior and 
Junior Wardens, who pronounce clear or not clea1, as 
the case may be. The ballot proving cl .. ar, the Can
didate (il present) is conducted into a smull prepRratioA 
reom adjoining thf' Lodge, when he is asked the follow
ing questions, and gives the following answers_. Senior 
Deacon to Candidate, ' Do you siocerel,Y declare 1.\~l . 

B .2 ~; ,,~ oo,e 
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your benor before tbete gentlemen, that unbiasaed by 
friends, uninflu~>nced by unworthy motives, you freely 
and voluntarily otft..r yourself a Candidate for the mys
krif'S of masonry ?' Ana. •I do.' Senior l}eacon to.. 
Candidate, 'Do you sincerely de~lare upon your honor 
before tlwse gentlemen, 'that you are prompt to solicit . 
\he privilt>ges of masonry, by a favorable opinion con. 
t:eivl'd of the institution, a desire of knowledge, and a 
J;incere ll·ish of being serviceable to your fellow crea
ttrres ?' A11a. 'I do.' Senior Deacon to Candidate, •Do 
yon sincerely declare upon your honour belore these gen. 
tlemeu, that you will cheerfully conform to ull the ancient 
established nsa{!'es and customs of the fraternity ?' .llna. 
'J do.' A ftpr the above questiQns at:e proposed and an
swerl.'d, and the result reported to the .Master, he says. 
'Brethren at the request of Mr. A. B. he has been pro
posed and acct>r,ted in regular form.. J theref<tre recom
mend him as a 'proper Candidate for the mysteries of 
masonry, and worthy to partake of the privileges of the 
fraternily : and in consl·quence ()!' a declaration of his 
intentions, voluntarily made, J bt>lieve he will cht>erfully. 
conlorm to the rules of the order.' The candidate tlu· 

; ring the time i~ divested of all his apparel, (shirt except
ed ).and furublted with a pair of drawers kept in the lodge 
for the ·use of Candidut« s ; the Cartdiclate is then blinclfol
,:ed, his left foot barP, his. right in a ~Iipper, his left brPast 
ami arm naked, and a ropt> called a Cable-Tow round his 
ll•>Ck and kft arm, (the rope is not put round the arm in all 
lodges) in which posture the Candidate is conducted to. 
tl!e door. where be 11. caused to give 01 the conductor gives. 
thrf't' distinct knocks, which are answert•d by three from 
wi1hin, the conductor gives one more, which is also an
swered by one from witliin. The door is then pB~rtly open
f'd and the Junior Deacon gen«'rally asks, 'who comes 
thc~e ? who comes there? who comes thtre ?' The con· 
ductor, alias the St>nioJ Ot•accn answers, •A poor blind 
Candidate who has long bel'n desirous of having andre
ceiving a part Clf tht" rights and brnefits of this worshipful 
1.1dge dPdicaterl (some say erected) to God aud held forth 
to the holy order of St. John, as aH true fellows and bro
thers have ·done, who have gone this way before bi~.' 
The Junior Deacon then asks,' Js it of his own free w1ll 
and accord he makes this request? is he duly .and truly· 
prepared? worthy and well qualified ? and properly 
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aveuched for ?' All of which Being answered in the aflir
math·e, the Junior Deacon to Senior Deacon> •Bywbat · 
further rights does he expect to obtain this benefit? An~~. 
•.By being a man, free born, of lawful age, and under 
the tongue of good report.' The Junior Deacon then 
$3ys, ~since this is the case you will wait ftill the worship
ful Master in the East .is made acquainted with his re
quest, and his answer returned;' the Junior Deacon re
pairs to the Master, when the same questions are asked 
and answers are returned as at the door; aftec which, the 
.Master says, 'since he comes endowed with all these ne
cessary qualifications, let him enter this wor:;hipful lodge 
io the name of tile Lord and take heed on what he enters.' 
The Candidate then enters, the Junior DJ!acon at the 
same time pressing his naked left breast with the point of 
the compass, and asks the Candidate, 'Did you feel any 
thing?' Jln~~. •l Did.' Junior Deacon to Candidate, 
'what was it?' Ans. 'A torture.' The Junior Deacon 
then says, •as this is a torture to your flesh, so may it ever ' 
be to your mind aqd C6nscience if ever you should attempt 
to reveal the secrets of masonry unlawfully. The Can
diclate is then conducted to the centre of the lodg-e, where 
he and the Senior Deacon kneels, and the. Deacon saxs · 
the following prayer, • 

•Vouchsafe thine aid, Almighty Father of the uni
verse, to this our present convention; .and grant that this 
candidate for masonry may dedicate and devote. his life to 
thy ser\'ice, and b~come a true and faithfnl brother among 
us ! ~:ndue him with a competency of thy divine wi!fdoru, 
that by the secrets of our art, he may be the better enabled 
to display the beauties of holiness, to the honour of thy 
holy name.' So_mote it be--Amen! 

The Mi\ster then asks thA C!!-ndidate, •Jn whom do you 
put y.our trust?' Ans. •In God.'_ The .Mastt>r then takes 
bim hy the right hand · nod says, •Since in God you put· 
your trust, arise, follo\V your leader and fear no daflger ?' 
'I' he Senior Deacon then conducts the candidate three 
times regularly round the lodge, and halts at the Junbr 
Wardt'n in the South, where the same questi.ons are asked 
and aos\Vers returned as at the door. 

As the candidate and conductor are passing round the 
room the Master l'f~ads the following passage of Scripture, 

- 1111d takes the ,same time to read it that they do to go round 
the lodge three times. , 
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. 'Behold how ~nod ani how pleasal\t it is for brethree re· 
dwell together in unity ! It is like the precious ointment 
open the head, that ran down upon the beard, even Aaron's 
beard, that went down to the skirts of his garment : al' 
the dew of Herm(m, and as the dew that descended upon 
the mountains of Zion; for there the Lord commanded the' 
blessin~, evf!n life for ever more. 

The candidate is then conducted to the Senior War• 
den in the West, where the same questions are asked and 
answers returned as before, from thence he is conducted· 
to the wol'llhipful Master in the East, where the same 
questions are asked and answers retumed as before~ 
The master likewise demands of him, fro01 whenre be 
oame and whither he is travelling. The candidate an• 
swers, 'from the West and travelling to the East.' Mas
ter inquires; 'Why so do you leave the West and travel to 
the East?' Ana. 'In search of light.' Master then says, 
'Since 'the candidate is travelling in search of light, yo•· 
will please conduct him back to the West from whence 
he came, and put him in tiM: care of the .. Senior Warden, 
who will teach him how to approach the East, the' place of 
light, by advancing upon one upright regular · step, to the 
first step, his feet forming the right angle of an. oblong 
square, his body erect at the altar before tlh> Master, and 
place him in a proper position to take upon him the sol
t>mn oath or obligation of an entered Apprentice Mason.' 
•rhe Senior Warden receives the candidate, and instruc~ 
hian as directed. He first steps off with the left foot and 
brings up the ht>el of. the right into the hollow thereof~ 
1he heel of the right foot against the ancle of the lett, 
"'ill of course form the right IHigle of an oblong square ; 
the candidate then kneels on his left knee; and places his 
right foot so as to form a square with the left, he turns 
his fpot round until tbe aucle bone is as much in front of 
him as the toes on the left foot ; the candidate's left hand 
is then put under the Uoly Bible, aquare and compass, 
and the right on them. This is the position in which a 
c:Rndirlate is placfi! when he takes upon him the oath or 
obligation of an entered Apprentice Mason. As sooa 
as the candidate is placed in this position, tlie worshipful 
.Master approaches him, anti says, '1\tr. A. B. you are now 
plac_ed in a proper position to take upon you the solemrt 
oath or obligation of an eatered Apprentice Mason, which 
I asaure you is Reither to effect your ~eligion nor portica, 
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if you are willing t~ take it, repeat your name. and say 
after me;' [and although many have refused to take any 
kind of an obligation, and begged for the privilege of re
tiring, yet none have marle their escape ; they have 
been either coerced, or persuadeq to submit. There are 
thousands who never return tu· the lodge after th~y are 
initiatedl the following obligation is then administered. 

• I. A. 8. or my own free will and accord, in presence of 
Almighty God and this worshipful lodge of fr~e and ac· 
cepted masons, dedicated to God and held forth to the 
holy order of St. John, do hereby and herein most sol· 

' emnly and sincerely pr••mis.e and swear that 1 will always 
hail,_ever conceal and never reveal any part, or parts, 
art, or arts, point, or points t~fthe secret arts and myste
ries of ancient freemasonry, which I have received, am. : 
about to receive, or may hereafter be instructed in, to any 
person, or pers.ons in the kuown •.world, excepf it be to a 
true and lawful brother mason, or within the body of a · 
just and lawfully constituted lodge, of SUj:b i and DOt UD• 

t.o him, nor unt~. them who I shall hear so to be, hut 
unto him and them only whom I shall find so to be after. 
strict trial and due £,xamination, or lawful inlormatioo: 
Furthermore, do I promise and swear that 1 will not · 
write, print, stamp, stain, hugh,. cut, carve, irident, paint, . 
or engrave. it on any thing moveable or immoveable, un- · 
der the whole canopy o( Heaven, whereby,_ or whereon 

·the least leuer, figure, character, mark, stain, ahadew, or 
· resemblance of the same may become legible or intdli
gible to myself or any other person in the known world, . 
whereby the secrets of masonry may be unlawfully ob
taineq th-l'ough my unworthiness. To all which I do most 
.solemniy and sincerely promise and swear, without the 
lE-ast equivocation, . men.tal reservation, or self evasion of 
mind in me wh,atever; _binding myself under no less pe ... 
a!ty, than ,~o have my throat cut across, my tongue tom 
out by tbt; roota and my !lody buried ln the rough ~ands of 
th6 sea at ~ow water mark, where the tide ebbs and flows 
twice in twenty-four hours ; so nelp me God, and keep 
me stf'.adfas.t in the'due pe1formance of the same.' . 

After the obligation the master addresses the candidate 
in the following manner: •Brother to you the secrets of. 
masonry are about to be unveiled, And a brighter sun 
never shone lustre on your eyes ; w-hile prQstrate before 
this .sacred alt11r, do you not sbuqder at every crime ? 
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have you wet confidence in every virtue i May tb~· 
thoughts evet· inspire you with the most noblnentiments; · 
may you evt'r feel that elevation of soul, that shall scorn a 
dishonest act. Brother, what do you most desire?' Ans. 
'light.' Master to brt·~hren, 'Brethren, stretch forth 
your bands and assist in bringing this new made brother 
from darkness to light .' The members having formed a 
circle round the candidate, the Master says, 'And God 
said, let tbf!re be light, and there was light.' At the same 
time, all the br!!thren clap their hands, and stamp ·on the 
ftoor with their right foot as heavy aa. posssible, the ban
dage dropping ff'om the candidate's eyes at the same in
stant, which, after' having bt!t!n so long blind, and fuH of 
fearful appreheusion all the time, this great and sud~R 
transition from perfect tiarkness to a light brighter (if pos
sible) than the meridian sun in a mid summer day, some
times produces an alarming e~t. I once knew a maa 
to faint on bt>ing brought to light ; and his recovery waa 
quite doubtful for:~ome time: however, be did come too, 
but he never returned to the lodge agaio. I have often 
conversed with him on the subject, be is yet living, and 
will give a certificate in support of the above statement at 
any time if requested. 

A Iter the candidate is brought to light, the Master 
addresses him as follows; •Brother, on bPing brought to 
light, yon first discover three great lights ; in masonry by 
the assistance of three lesser, they are thus explained ; 
the three great lights in masonry are the Holy Bible, 
Square- and Compass. The Holy Bible is given to u11 as 
a rule and guide for our faith and practice; the Square, tQ 
square our actions, and the Complll8 to keep us in due 
bounds with all mankind, but more especially with the 
brt>thren. The three lesser lights are thrff homing ta
pers, or candles placed oo candlesticks, ( sonte say or can
tiles on pedestals) they represent the Sun, Moon eud · 
Master of tbe lodge, and are thus explained. As the sun 
rules the day and the moon governs the night, so ought 
the worahifJful Master with t'qual regularity to rule and 
govern bis lodge, or cause the same to be done ; yoa· 
next discover me as Master of this lodgt>; approachinc 
you from the East upon the first step of masonry, under 
tb~ sign and due·gulird of an entered A pprentiee Masoa. 
(The sign and.due-guard bas been explained.) This is the 
•anaer ef giving tbem iMitate ae as ae ~as oa1 c:an, 
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keeping your position. first, step olf with your ltft 
.fuot and bring the heel of the right into the hoUow there· 
of so as to form a square' (This is the first stt>p in m~
sonry.) The following is the sign of an Entered Appren
tice Mason, and is the sign of distress i~t this degrt>e; you 
are not to give it unlt>ss in di:~tress. (It is given by hroldiug 
your two hands transversely across each other, the right 
hand upwards and one inch fn•m the left.) The followi::g 
is the d11e-gunrd of an Entered Apr.rentice Milson. (This 
is given by ;Jrawing your right hand acruRs your throat, 
•he thumb next to your throat, your 11rm as high as the 
elbqw in a hoaizontal pnsitio!l ) ' Brothrr, I nnw presPnt 
you my right h01"d in 10k•m of bmtl.erly lcJ\,. . and es
teem, and with it the !!rip and name of th" ~.:rip of ~n 
entfreli .\pprt'~ttice i\llason ' i·ht' rij'l-tt hands ltr.t- j•>•ned 
together as in sinking hands, and 1-ach stiC:;~ hi.• :lw · ... b 
nail into the thircl joint or "f'P"r ~od nf the f, : e tiu:••-r ; 
the name of the glip is Boaz, at:d is to bt' f.iv. n iu rhe 
follo1Vill1!" manuer and.unotlter; ti;e \ias;•·r titst gin·s 1·e 
grip and wurd . . and divid,..s n for tht- insrrucJi, ... ur' ;1:e 
caudidatf'; IUe qr~<·sri ms are liS folt. ·ws: The Ma,:. ·r ;11;d 
candidate holding eac·.h olllt-r b) the> !!rip <~S hef,.n· de
acrihPd, tht> master says, '\Vh'll i~ this' .\us·. • ."\ grip.' 
Q. 'ThP grip uf what.' A. The ~rip of an enter•·d a .'prt-:n
tice mason Q. Has it a nRme i' A. It ha~. (). '.\' .ll 
you ~ivP. it to m••? A . I did not so rt-Ct>i,·e it. nt·id •• r ,.,,D 
I so impart it. Q What \dll _you do with it r A lJ•rer 
it or halve h. Q. Halve it and begin. A. Y • . ., hP:.in. 
Q Bt>gin you. A. 'B 0.' Q. '..\ .. z' A. BO i.Z.' 
Master says, ' Right, brnt.her Boaz l-grt>et you. It is the 
name nf the left hand pillar of the porch of king ~'•·lo
mon's Temple- arise, brother Bnaz. and salu'•' r-he J ·•nior 
and Srnior Wardf'ns as !lnch, and corlVitwe tnem that ·. ou 
have beP.n regularly -initiated as an ent ... rt>d apprer.tice 
mason, and nave got thf' sign, grit•• and word.' The 
master returns ·to his st>.&t while the wardens are exand1-· 
ing the candidate, and gets a lamb skin or \\"hitc> apr o, 
presents it to the candidate, and observess, ' Brut he•. I 
now present. you with a l.amb skin or white apron ; it is 
an em\lfem of innoc~nce, and the badge of a masiln : It 
bas been worn by kings, princes, and ·potenhtrs of the 
earth who have ·never been ashamed to wear it: it is ,7 
more honourable than the diadems of king~, or pearls ~f 
pri:neesses, when worthil.Y wurn _: it is more ancient than 
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the Qolden Fleece f)f Roman' Eagle : more honeurable 
than the Star and Garter, or any other order that can be 
oonferred upon yon at this, or any other time, except it 
be in .the body of a just· and lawfully constituted lodge ; 
you will carry it to the Senior Warden in the West, who 
will teach you how to wear it as an F:ntered Apprentice 
Mason.' The Senior. Warden ties the apron on and turns 
up the flap instead of letting it fall down in front of the 
top of the apron. This is the way Entered Apprentice 
Masoris wear, or ought to wear their aprons until they 
are advanced. The candidate is now conducted to the 

' Master in the East, who says, 'Brother, as y9u are dre!ls-
ed, it is necessary you should .have tools to work with ; 
l will now present you with the working tools of an En
tered Apprentice Mason, which are the twenty-four inch 
guage and common gavel; they are thus explained :
The twPnty-four inch guage is an instrument made use 
of by operath·e Masons to measure and lay out their 
work, but IVe as Free and Accepted Masons, make use of 

_ .. 

it for tile more noble ana glorious purpose of dividing 
our timt>. The t~renty-tour inclwson the guage, are em
blematical of the twenty-four hours in the day, which 
we gre taught to divide into three Pqual parts, whereby 
we find eight hours for the service o( God, and a worthy 
di~tressed brother; eight hours for our usual vot"aiions, and 
eight for" refreshment and sleep; the common gavel is 
an instrument made use of by operative Masons to break 
off the corners of rough stones; the better to fit them 
for the huilders' use, but we as Free and A cceptPd Masons 
use it for the more noble and e-lflrious JllliJli'Se of di
Tl'Stin~ our hearts and consrieuct-11 of all the vices and su
perfluities of life, tb.,teby fitting our minds liS living and • 
lively stones, for that spiritual buiiJin~, that house not 
madr with hands, ett•rnal in the heavens; .I also prt·seut 
you with a new name; it is CAUTION, it teaches you 
that as you are barely instructed in tlw rudim,.nts of Ma
sonry, that you should be cautions over all your• words · 
and actions, particularly when before the em·mies of 1\la
sonry. I shall ~ext present you.wjth three preciou~ je_wels, 
which are, a ltsternng ear, a srlcnt tonguP, and a jwtliful 
heart. A listenin~ ear tt>adws you to listen to the in
strllctions cJt" the Worslripful .Master; but more fs pPcial
ly that yo~t should listen to the calls unci cries of a worth! 
distressed brother. A silent tongue teacht:S you to be st-
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le.et while i• the lodge, that the peace and baraony 
thereof may not be di11turbed: but more especially, that 
you should be silPnt before the enemies of Masonry, that 
the craft may not be brought into disreputtc- by your im
prudtc-nce. A faithful heart teaches you to be faithful to 
the instructions of the \V orshipful Master at all times, 
but more esvecially, that you should be faithful, nod keep 
and conceal the 1ecrets of Masonry, and those of a broth
er when given to you in charge as such, that they may 
remain as secure and inviolable in your breust as in his 
own, before communicated to you 1 further present 
you with check-words two; their names are trutla and 
union, and are thus explained. Truth is a divine attri
bute, and the foundation of every virtue; to be good and 
true, is the first lesson we are taught in !\-lasonry ; on this 
theme we contemplate, and by its dictates endeavour to 
regula-te our conduct; hence, while influenced by this 
principle hypocricy and deceit are unknown amoug us; 
sincerity and plain dealing distinguish us, ami the heart 
and tougue join in promoting each others welfare and re· 
joicing in each others prospt-rity. 

Union, is that kind of friendship, which ought to ap
pear conspicuous in every Mason's condur.t. It is so · 
closely allied to the divine attribute, truth, that he who. 
enjoys the one, is seldom destitute of the other. Should 
intere11t, honour, prejudice, or l·umau depravity, ev"'r in
duce you to violate any part of the sacrt-d trust we 
now repose in you, let the~e two important words, at the 
eadiest insinuation, teach you to put on the chf'ck-line of 
truth, which will infallibiJ direct you to pursue that 
straight and narrow path which ends in the full enjoy
ment of the Grand Lodge above; where we shall all meet 
as masons and m~mbers of the same family, in pcact-, har
mony and love; where all discord on aerount of politicks 
religion or privat¥- opinion shall be unknown, and banish: 
ed from within our walls. 

Brother it ha~ bet'n a cu~tom from time immemorial to 
demand, or c1sk from a newly madt- brother somethine- of 
a metalic kind, not so much on account of its inr ri;1sic 
value, but that it may be deposited in the archive• of the 
Lodl;!e, as a ruen10rial. that you was ht-rein made a 1\la~on· 
-:-a sm~ll trifte.will be sufficiPnt ;-any thing of a mt'lali~ 
kmd Will do; 1f you huve no. money, any thing of a me
talic .nature will be sufficient ; even a button will do.' . c 
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(Tbe candidate says he has -nothing about bim ; it-Is 
known he has nothing.) ' Search yourself,' the master 
replies. He is assisted in searching, nothing is found ; 
• perhaps you can borrow a trifle,' says the Master. (He 
tries to borrow, none will lend him-he proposes to go in.; 
to the other room where his clothes are ; he is not per
mitted.-lf a stranger, he is very much embarrassed; 
Master to candidate, ' Brother let this ever be a striking 

· lesson to you, and teach you, if you should ever see a 
friend, but more especially a brother in a like pennyless 
situation, to contribute as liberally to his relief as his sit
uatioo may require, and your abilities will admit without 
1haterial inJIIfY to yourself or family.' Master to Senio! 

, Deacon, ' You will conduct the candidate_ back from 
whence he came, and invest him of what he has been di· 
vested, and let him return for further instruction.' The 
candidate is then conducted to the preparation room, and 
invested of what he had been divested, and returns to the 
North East corner of the Lodge, and is taught how to 
stand upright like a man ; when and where the following 
charge is, or ought to be delivered to him ; though it is 
omitted nine times out of ten, as are near one half of the 
ceremonies. 

Master to the candidate, ' Brother as you are now ini
tiated into the first principles of Masonry, I congratulate 
you upon having been accepted into this ancient and hon
ourable order; ancient, as having subsisted from time im
memorial; and honourable, as tending in every particular, 
so to render all men who will become conformable to its 
principles. No institution was evet· raised on a better 
principle, or more solid foundation, nor were ever more 
excellent rules and useful maxims laid down than are incul
cated in the several masonic lectures. The greatest and 
best of men in all ages have been encouragers and promo
ters of the art, and have nevet deemed it derogatory to 
their dignity, to level themselves with the fraternity-ex
tend'their privileges, and p11tronize their assemblies.' 

' There are three great duties, which, as a mason, you 
are charged to inculcate. To God, your neighbour, and 
yourself. To God, in never mentioning his name, but 
with that reverential awe that is due from a creature to 
bis Creator; to implore his aid in all your laudable un
dertakings, and to esteem him as the chief Goo~.-To 
your neighbour, in acting upon the square, and domg un-
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ta him aa you wish he should do unto you ; and to yoUI'
self in avoiding all irregularity, or intemperance whicl~ 
may impair your faculties, or debase the dignity· of your 
Jlrofession. _ A zealous attachment to these principles 
will ensure public and private esteem. In the state, you 
are to be a quiet and peaceable subject, true to your gov
ernment and just to your country; you are uot to coun
tenance disloyalty, but faithfully submit to legal author
ity, and conform with cheerfulness to the government of 
the country in which you live. In your outward de
meanN be particularly careful to avoid censure or re
proach. Although your frequent appearance at our reg
.ular meetings is earnestly solicited, ~et it i::t not meant 
that Ma!lonry should interfere with yom Recessary voca
,tions; for these are on no account to be neglected : nei
-ther are you to suffer your zeal for the institution to lead 
you into argument with those, who, through ignorance, 
.may ridicule it. At your leisure hours, that )OU may 
improve in Masonic knowledge, you are to converse with 
well informed Brethren, who will be always as ready to 
give, as you will be to receive information. Finally, 
keep sacred and iliviolable the mysteries of the order, as 
these are to distinguish you from the rest of the commu
nityf and mark your consequence among Masons. If, in 
the circle .of your acquaintance, you find a person desir
ous of being initiated into Masonry, bP. particularly at· 
tentive not to recommenct him, unless yon are conv~9ced 
be will conform to our rules ; that the honor, glory~ and 
reputation of the institution may be firmly established, 
and the world at large convinced of its good effects.' 

The work of the evening being over, I will proceed to 
gi•!e a description of the manner of closing the Lodge. 
It is a very common practice in Lodges to close a Lodge 

.· of E11tered Apprentices, and opt:n a Lodge of Fellow 
Crafts, and close that, and open a .!\laster .Masons' Lodge, 
all in the. same evening. 

Some Brother generally makes a motion that the 
Lodge be closed ; it being seconded and carried :-

The Master to the Junior Deacon-' Brother Junior' 
(giving one rap which calls up both Deacons,) 'the fir;t 
as well as the last care of a Mason ?' Ans. 'To see the 
Lodge tyled, Worshipful.' Master to Junior Deacan, 
'Attend to that part of your duty, and inform the Tyler 
that we are about to close this Lodge of Entered Appren-
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tice Masons aod direc.t bim to tyle accordingly.' 'i!ltf! 
Junior Deacon steps to the door and gives three raps1 

which are answered by the Tyler with three more; the 
Junior D~acoo then gives one, which is also answered 
by the Tyler by one. The Jun'r Deacon then opens the 
door, delivers his messag~>, and resumes his place io the 
Lodge, and says,' t}le do01· is tyled, Worshipful.' Mas
ter to Junior l>eacon, 'by whom?' An1. 'By a Master 
Mason without the door, armed with the pr<,per imple
ment of his nffice.' Master to Jun'r Deacon, 'His busi
ne~s there?' AM. 'To keep off all cowans and eaves-dtop
per.>, and see that none pass or repass without permission 
from the chair.' Master to Junior Deacon,' Your place 
in the Lodge, brother Junior ?' .IJn&. ' At the right 
hand of the Senior Warden io the West.' Alaster te 
Junior l>eaeon, ' Your duty th~>re ?' An1. ' To wait on 
the Worshipful Master and Ward1·ns, act as their pro:ry 
in the active duties of the Lodge, QDd take charge of the 
door.' MastPr to the Junior Deacon, • Tlu- St'flior Pea
eon's place in the Lodge?' .IJM • At the right hand of 
the Worshipful Master in the 1-:ast.' Master to Senior 
Deacon, 'Your duty there, brother Senior ?' Ana. 'To 
wait on the Worshipful Master and Wardens, act as their 
proxy in the active duties of the Lodge ; attend to the 
preparation and introduction of candidates. rE-ceive and 
clothe all viHiting brethren.' MastE-r to the Sen'r Deacon, 
' Th~ SecrPtary's place in the Lodge ?' Ana ' At your 
left hand, \Vorshipful.' l\1<1ster to SecrPtary. 'Your duty 
tlll're, brother Secretarv ?' A11s Duly to obsPrn· t be 
l\I<J~t,..r's will :tnd p\eas~re; record the_ proce•·dings of 
the Lo.lgP ; transmit a copy of the same to tht> Gra.nd 
Lodge, if n·quirf'd ; rPc~>ive all monies and muney bills 
ftom-the hands of the brPthrt>n; pay them over to the 
Tr .... t~UrP.r, und take his rt-ceipt for the same.' Master 
to , he Secretary. • Tht- Trt>asurer'~ placf' in thl' Lodge 1' 
Afl.~. • .\t thf' right hand of the Worshipful Master.' 
.M tster to Treasurer,' Your businE-ss ther~>, broth~>r Trea
surer ?' Aos • l>uly tn obsPrve thE' Worshipful Maste.r's 
will anrl _pl .. asure ; receJve all moniE-s at'd money bills 
fr-om till' b·tnd!l of thP Setretary ; ket>p 11 ju~t and accu
rat, account of thP SAme; pa~ them out by orde~ of the 
W or•hipful Ma!!ter and c8nsent nf the Btethren Ma.s
ter to tht- 'i'reas11rer. • Tile Junior \Varden's place tn 
the Lodge?' Ana.' In the South, Worship~uJ.' Ma1 ster 
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to the Junior Wardf>n, 'Your businr~!l thf'rf'. hrother 
Junior ?' Ana. ' As the sun in the South, at high mf'
ridian, is the beauty and glory ofthP day; so stancis the 
Junior Warden in the South, at high twelve, the bcttt·r 
to observe the time; call the crafts from labour to rf
freshment ; supe• intend them c.lunng the hours ther~uf; 
see that none convert the purpu§es ol rdre~hnu·m m_to 
that of excess or intemperance; c·all them· on R!!IIIO Ill 

due season, that the Wnnhipfnl Master may havf' honor, 
and they pl~asurf' and profit therehy . ' The 1\l~stt>r to 
the Junior Warden, [I wish the rt~adn to take particular 
notice, that in closing the Lodge, the J\laster asks the 
Junior \Varden as follows: 'The l\lastl'r'~> place in the 
Lm.l~;:e ?' and in openine; he a~ks the Senior Warden the 
same question) • The Master's place in the Lod!!'e r' An11. 
'In the ~ast, Worshipful.' 1\tastf'r to .Junior Warc!Pt•, 
' His duty thete ? Ar.s. ' As the sun risl's in the ~:ast, 
to open and 11dorn the day, so pre>ides th" \Vor~hipflll 
M;uter in the East to open and adorn his Lodge; set his 
crafts to work with good and wholesome laws, or cau~t! 
the same to he t1oi1e' .Master to the Junior \Vanleli, 
' The S•·ninr Warden's place in the Loclge ?' A11s. ' In 
tbe We~t, \Vor<hipf:tl.' Master tu :Senior Wardt"n,' \'our 
business then'!. brothPr Senior?' An.~. '- As the snn ~e1s 
in tlw \Vest to close the dav, so stand~ the Seniur W. nit·n 
in the West to assist the \Vor~h i pful !\tastt-1' in opening 

· and closing the Lodge ; take care vf the jewds •md im
pl_ements ; see that none ue lollt ; IJH.V the ,:, afts their 
wag-es: if any be due, and s1•e that nune go awii.V diss•tt
istied.' The !\laster nO\V gives three raps. wht-n ail the 
brethren rise, tmrl the Masto'r asks,' A rP younll sati~fied ?' 
Thf'>y answer in the affirmative, by giving the due-guart!. 
Should .the Ma~ter disrover that any declined givit;g it, 
enquiry is Lnmedintely made, why it i:~ so; and if any 
member is diss~ttisfied with auy pattof the pru(et-<tiu;:s, 
or with any brother, the subject is immedialely inve~l i:: 
gateci. .Master to the Brethnm, ' :\ tt•~nd tn giving the 
signs ;as I do, so do yon ; give them downwards,' (which 
is by giving the last in opl'ning, first in closin~r. ]n clt•~· 
ing, on this degree, you first draw your right hand across 
your throat, as herein before described, and then hold 
your two hands over each othes as before describetl. 
This is the method pursued throt~gh all the degrees ; and 
when opening on any of the upper degrees, U0the8 igns C 2 o.g, ,d 01 0 ~ 



of all the preceding degrees, are ·given before yeu 
give: thP. sigus of the degree on which you are open
ill!!.) This being done, the .Master proceed::~, ' I 
now dt>clare thia Lod~e of Entered Apprentice Ma
·~ous regularly dosed in due and ancieutform. Broth
er Junior Warden, please inform Brother S£.nior 
Wa rdl'n, and request him to inform the brethren that 
it is my will aurl plt·asure that ~his Lodge of Enter
ed .-\ppreutice Masous#be now closed, and stand 
clnsed until our next regular communication, unless 
a case or cases of cmergt'ncy !!hall require earlier 
conveution, of which e\'ery member shaH be noti
fied ; · duriug which time it is seriously hoped and 
expected that every Brother will demean htmself ail 
becomes a Free and Accepted· .Mason.' Junior 
"'arden to Senior Wan.le11, ' Brother Senior, it ia 
the Worshipful Mastea·'o~ will and pleasure that this 
Lodge of Entered Apprentice .Ma~ous be closed, and 
stand clo~ed until our next regular communication, 
unless a case or cases· of emergency .;hall require 
earlier conventi·Ht. of which every Ba·other shall be 
notified; during which time it is seriously hop('d and 
expected that every Brother will demean himself as 
hccmnes a Free aud Accepted Mason.' Senior 
Warden to the Brethren,' Brethren, you hav.e heard 
the Worshipful Master's will and pleasure, as com- · 
muuicated to me by Brother Junior; so let it be 
done.' 1\laster to the Junior Warden, ' Brother 
Junior how do Masons meet?' Ans. ' On the lev
el.' Master to Senior Warden, ' How do Masons · 
part ?' .'lns. •On the square.' .Master to the Junior 
and Senior Wardens, ' Since we meet on the level, 
Brother Junior, and part on the 8quare, Brother 
Senior, so let us ever meet and part, iu the nameof 
the Lord.' Here fol!ows a prayer sometimes used. 
1\Iaster to the Brethren, 'Brethren, let us pray. 

' Supreme Architect of the Universe! accept our 
humble praises for the many mercies and blessings 
w'hich thy bounty hAs conferred upon us, and espe· 
cially for this friendly and socilll intercourse. Par-
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doa, we · beseech thee, whatever thou bast seen 
amiss in us since we have been together; and con
tinue to us thy presence, protection, and blet~sing. 
Make us sensible of the renewed obligatior•s we are 
under to love thee supremely, and to be friendly to 
each other. May all our irregular passions be aub
.f,ioed, and may we dail}: increase in faith, hope and 
charity, btlt more especially in that charity which i1 
the bon4 of peace, and perfection of every virtue. · 
l1ay we so practice thy precepts, that through the 

. merit;; of the Redeemer, we may finally obtain thy 
promises, and find an arceptanct: through the gates, 
and iulo the Temple and City of our God. So mote 
it be-'-Amen.' 

J1 Benediction, oftenPr used at r.losin,g tkan the prece
ding Prayer. 

May the blessing of Heaven rt>st upon us and all 
regular .Mason~; may brotherly lo\'e prevail, and ev
ery moral and social virtue cement us. So mote it 
be.--Amen.' 

After the prayer the following charge ought to be 
delivered ; but it is seldom attended to ; in a major
ity of Lodges it is never attended to. , 

Master to Brethren, ' Brethren we are now about 
to quit this sacred retreat of friendship and virtue, 
to mix again with the world. Amidst its coneern8 
and employments forget not the euties which you 
have heard so frequently inculcated, and so forcibly 
recQmmended in thi~ Lodge. Remember that around 
thia altar, you have promised to befriem(and relieve 
every Brother who shall need your assistaace. You 
have promised iu the most friendly manner to remind 
him of his errors and aid a refQrmation. Tt.ese 
generous principles are to extend further: Every 
human being has a claim upon your kind offices. Do 
good unto all. Recommend it more " etteecially to 
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the household of the faithful." Finally, Brethrt;"n, 
be ye all of oae mind, live in peace, and may the 
God of love and peace, delight to dwell wltlt and 
bless you.' ' 

In some Lodges, after the charge is delivere·d, the 
Master says,' Brethren, form on the square.' When 
all the Brethren form a circle, and the Master fol
lowed by every Brother (except in using the words) 
says, ' And God said, let there be light, and there 
was hght.' At the same moment that the last of~ 
these worde drop from the Master's lip!l. every mem
ber stampY with his right foot on the floor, and at 
the eame instant bring their hands together with 
equal force, and in such perfect unison with each 
other, that persons -situated so as to hear· it, would 
suppose it the precursor of some dreadful catastro
phe. This is 6l.lled • the shock.' 

Havin~ 6escr1bf~d all the ceremonies and forms ap· 
pertainiug to the openiug of a Lodge of Entered Ap· 
prentice Masons ; setting them to work ; initiating 
a candidat~, and closing the _Lodge, I will now pro· 
ceed to give the Lecture on this degree. It is divi
ded into three sections. The lecture is nothing 
more or less than a recapitulation of the preceding 
ceremonies and forms by way of question-and answer, 
and fully explains the same. In fact, the ceremo
nies and forms (generally masonically called the 
work) and lectures are so much the same that he 
who po~ses~es a knowledge of the lectures cannot be 
destitute of a knowledge of what the ceremonies 
and forms are. As the ceremonies used in opening 
and closing :J.rc the ~arne in all the degrees, It is thouj!ht 
best to give the whole one insertion ; it being the 
sincere wish of tbe writer,- that every reader should 
perfectly understand all the formulas of the whole 
masonic fabric, _as he then will thereby be able to 
form correct op!nions of the propriety or impropriety 
advantages or disadvantages of the same. 
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Pir!t SectiOft qf the Lecture ,. the Fint Delree tif 
Masonry. . 

Q. From whence come you as an Entered Apprentice Muoa? 
Jo.. From the holy Lodge of ~t. John, at Jerusalem. 
Q. What rer.ommendations do you bring ? 
A. Recommendations from the Worshipful Master, Warden& 

and Brethren of that Right Worshipful Lodge, whom greet you. 
Q. What come!t thou hither to do ? 
A. To learn to subdue my passions, and improve myeelfia the 

secret arts and mysteroes of anctent Free Maeonry. 
Q. You are a Mason, then, I presume 
A. lam. 
Q. How shall I know you to be a Mteon? 
Jo. . lly certain signs and a token. 
Q . What are signs? 
Jo.. All_ right ardes horizontPls, and perpendiculan. 
Q. What os a tokt>n ~ 
A. A cert;>in friendly and hrolherly j!'rip, wher.-hy one Muoa 

Dl~)' knPW ao other in the dark a! well as in the li:!bt. 
Q. Where was you first propoaed to be made a Maeon ? 
A. 1n my heart. 
Q. Where •econdly ? 
A. In a room adjacent to the body of a just and lawfully COD' 

atitutl'~ lodg" of •uch. 
Q . How was you 1 •rPpar.-d? 
A. By being divf'steJ of all metala, neither naked nor clothed, 

barefoot nor ahod, hnodwinked, with a Cahle·Tow• about my 
neck, in whkh situa1 ion I wu conducted to the door of the Lodge. 

Q. You I wing hood-winkt-d how did you know it t" hf' a dood 
A. By first meeting with resistance and afterwards gaining ad· 

JDission. 
Q . How did you e;ain admisoion ? 
A. By tl•rPe distinct knocka from without, answered by the 

aame from within ? 
Q. What was uid to you frnm within ? 
A. Who comes there, who come& there, who come• there. 
Q. Your answer? 
A. A poor blind candidate who bas long been duinu• ef lla.t 
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ing anll receivin~ a part of the ri~ht• and benelitl ~f thia Wor~ 
shipful Lodge, dedicated to Gotl, and held forth to the holy order 
of St. John, as all true li,llows and brothers have done, who have 
gone this way before me. 

Q . What further was !aid to you from within ? 
A. I was asked if it was of my own free will and accord I made 

iflis request, if I was duly and truly proposed, worthy and well 
qualilied, all of which being answered in the affirmath·e, I waa 
asked by what further rights I expected to obtain 10 great a fa
vour or benefit. 

Q. Your answer ? 
A. By being a man, free born, of lawful age and well recom· 

mended. · ~ 
Q. What was then said to you ? 
A. I was bid to wait 'till the Worshipful Master in the Eaat 

was made acquainted with my request and his answer returned. 
, Q. After his anaw~r returned what followed ? 

A. I was caused to enter the Lodge. 
Q. How? 
A. On the point of soiJe sharp instrument pressing my nakell 

left breast in the name orthe Lord. 
Q. How was you th~n disposed of? 
A. I wat conducted to the center of the Lodge an·d there call!· 

ed to kneel for the henefit of a prayer. (See page U.) 
Q. Aftf'r prayer what was eaid to you ? 
A. I was asked in whom I put my trust. 
Q. Your answer, 
A. In God. 
Q. What followed? 
A. The Worshipful Ma~ter took me by the right hand and 

n.id, since in God you trust, arise follow your leader and fear no 
danger. 

Q. How was you then disposed of? 
A. I was conducted three times regularly round the Lodge and. 

halted at the Jnnior Warden in the South, •vhere the tame que!• 
tions were asked and answers returned as at the door. 

Q. How did the Junior Warden diapoae of you? 
A. He onlered me ·to be conducted to the Senior ''Varden in 

the West, where the sarue question• were asked and answers re
turned as before. 

Q. How did the Senior Warden dispose of you? 
A. He ordered me to be conducted to the Worshipful Master 

in the East, where the same questions were asked and anawers 
returned as before, who likewiee demanded' of me from .whence I 
'Came and whither I was travelling. 

Q. Your answer ? 
A. From the West and travelling to the East. 
Q. Why do you leave tbe West and travel to the J!!aat? 
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.A. Ia 1ear~ll ofligat. · 
ft. How did the Worshipful Master then dispose of you ? 
A. He ordered me to be conducted back to the West from 

:whence I came, and put in care ot the Senior "'arden, who 'tau!( lit 
me how to approach the East, the place of light. qy advanciDr . 
upon one upright regular step to the first step, my teet forminc 
the right lingle of an oblong square, my body erect at ~he altar 
lNfore the Werahipful Master. 

Q. What did the Worshipful Master do with you? 
A. He made an Entered Apprentice Mason of me. 
Q. How? 
A. In due form. 
Q. What was that due form ? 

. A. My left knee bare bent, my right formin!; a square ; my 
left hand supporting the Holy Bible, Square and Compass, an.! 
my right covering the aame; in which position I took upon me 
the solemn oath or obligation of an Entered Apprentice Mason. 
fSeepage21) . 

. · Q,. Aftef you bad taken your obligation what was said to you ? 
A. I was asked what I most desired. 
Q. Your answer ? _ 
A. Li&ht. · 
Q. Was you immediatdy brought to light? 
A. I Wt!S. ' 
Q. How? 
4. By the direction of. the Master and assistance of the brethreu 
Q. What did you first discover after being brought to light ? 
A. Three great Lights, in Ma&onry, by the assistance of three 

leaser. 
Q. Wlmt were those three great Lights in· Masonry? 
A. The Holy Bible, Square, and Compass. 
Q. How are the,r explained l . · 
A. The Holy B1ble is given to us as a guide for our faith anti 

practice ; the Square to square our actions; and tht: Compass to 
keep us in due bounds with all mankind, but more eapecially 
with the brethren. 

Q. \Vbat were those three lesser lights ? · 
A. Three burning tapers, or candlea on canille-sticka. 
Q. What do they represent ? 
A. The Sun, Moon, and Maater of the Lodge. 
Q. How are they explained ? · 
A. As the Suo rules the day and the Moon govern• the night, 

_ ~o ought the Worsbipful Master to usc his endeavours to rule and 
govern his Lodge with equal regularity, or cause the same to be 
c.lone. 

Q. What did you nest discover ? ' 
A. The Worshipful Master approacl1ing me from the East, n11-



4.,- Uatillll ucl dat-,..aardofan Entered AppiK'atiee Kuu, wile 
pre11111ted me with bia right hand in token of brotherly Jt)ve and e. 
teem, and pra<·eeded to «ive me thf' grip and word of an Entered 
Apprentice Maaon, and bid me . rise and salute the Junior nn4 
!enior Wardens and cr.nvinre tbem that I bad been ragular11 ini
tiated aa an Entered Apprentice Mason, and was in po1111eaa1on of 
1he sign, grip and word. 

Q. Whitt did you nest discover ? . 
A. The Worshipful Master a aeeond time appri>achin~ ae 

ft-om the E81t, who preaented me with a lamb.tkin or white a
pron, which he aaid wBI an emblem of innocem·e, and the badge 
efa Ma~on; that it bad been worn by kinga, princes and poten· 
tatea of the earth wl.o bad never been ashamed to wear it; that it 
was more honorable than the diadems of kin!fl, or pearls of prin· 
•e•~<>• when worthily w.,m, and more ancit.nt than the Goldea 
:rJ~ece or Roman Eagle, uaore honorahl• than the star or garter, 
er any other order that could be conferred npon me at that time, 
er any time therufter, exrept it be in thP. body of a just and law· 
fully conatituted Lodge of Mu•ons; and hid me carry it to tb~ Sen. 
ior \\'ardt'n in the West, who tau!!"ht m" bow to wear it 81 an }~n
tered Apprentice Mason. 

Q. What was you ned prt'sented with? . 
A. Tb•· working tools of an Entered Apprentice Ma10n. 
Q, What were they ? 
A. The twenty· four inch guage anti common gavel. 
Q. H·•W are they explained? . 
.A. The twenty·four inch guage is an instrument mnde use of by 

eperative Ma1om to measure and lay out their work, hut we u 
J'ree ><nrl Accr·pted Masons are taught to make use of it for the 
more noble and glorious purpote of dividing our time; the twen· 
ty fniH' inches on the guage are emhl~matical of the twenty· f. ·ur 
hours in the day. which we arP taught to divide into three equal 
parlt, whereby WP find e•ght hours f. •r the tervice of God &Dd 
a worthy distreased brother, t>ight houn for our usual vocation, 
and eight hours for refreshment and sleep.-The common gavel ia 
an instrument made usp of by opE>rativt> Ma1on1 to bt·~ak off the 
enrners nf rough ston .. s, the better to fit th.,m for the builder•' use, 
but we as Free and Acc .. pted Maoons are taught to wake use of it 
for thf' more noble and glnrioua purpo'e ·of divest•ng our ltParll 
and conociPnces ol all the dces a11d supedluities of life, thereby 
6tting our miads as livdy and livtng stontos fpr t~atepiritual I uild
illg, that House nnt marie with hand~, eterualm the beave01. 

Q. What ,..as you next pre eentf'd w1th ~ · 
A. A new nam... Q. Wbnt 91'81 that? A~ Caution. 
Q. What does if teach ! -
A. It teache~ me as I was barely instructed in the ru

diments of masonry, that I should be c;~utious over all 
lilY werda and actions, especially when before it& eneaies. 
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Q. What was you next presented with? 
A. Three preciousjewels. 
Q. What were tlley ? 
A. A listening ea~. a silent tongue and a faithful heut. 
Q. What do they teach? · 
A. A. listening ear, teaches me to listen to the instruc

tions of the worshipful master, but more especially that 
I should listen to the calls and cries of a worthy distress
ed brother. A silent tougue. teaches me to 6e silent ia 
the Lodge, that the peace and harmony thereof may 
not be.disturbed ; hut more especially that I should be 
silent when before the en~mies of Masonry . A faithful 
heart, that I should be faithful to the instructions of the 
Worshipful Master at all time~, but more especially that 
I should be faithful and kt>ep l\lld conceal tbe secrets of 
Masonry, and those of a brother, when delivered to me 
in charge as such; that they may remain as secure and 

·inviolable in my breast, as in his own before communica-
ted to' me. . 

Q. What was you next presented with ? 
A. \beck word~ two. Q, What were tb~y? 
A. Truth and Union Q How explained ? 

' · A. Truth is a divine attribute. and the foundation of 
every virtue. Tfl b1, e;uod and true are the first lessons 
we are t ught in Masunry. On this theme we contem
plate, ann hy its dictates endea~·our to regulate our con
duct : hence, while influenced hy this principle hypoc
risy and dt>ceit are unknown amongst us ; smcerity and 
plain dealing distiu~11ishes us; and th~ heart and ton~rue 
JOin in promoting each others welfare, and rejoicing in 
each others prusperity . 

Union i~ that kind of friendship that ought to appear 
conspicuous in the cnnduct of every Mason. It is so 
clost:IY allied to the divine attribute truth. that ·he 
wr.._, enjoys the one. is seldom destitute of the otber.
Should interest. honor, prejudice, or human depravity 
ever influt>nce rnu to violate any p,art of the sacred trust 
w4> now renose in you, let these two important word~ at 
the e.:uliest in~iuuation, teHch you to put on the check
)iue of truth, which will iufallihly direct you to pur•ue 
that str:light and narrow path, which ends in the full rn
jo,vment of the Grand Lodge above. whf·re we shall all 
meet HS 1\fasons anti members of one family ; whete all 
discord on account of religion, politicks, or private opin-
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ion shall be unknown and banished from within our walls. 

Q. What followed ? 
A. The Worshipful Master in the East made a de

mand of me of ~ometbing of a metalic kind, which he 
~aid was uot so much on account of its intrinsic value, 
as that it might be deposited in the archives of the Lodge, 
as a memorial that I had therein been made a Mason. 

Q. How did the W orsbipful Master then dispose of 
you? . · 

A. He ordered me to be conducted out of the Lodge 
and invested of what I had been divested, and returned 
lor further instructions. 

Q. After you returned bow was you dispo~ed of? 
A. I was conducted to the North East corner of the 

Lodge, and there c.aused to ~tand upright like a man, 
my feet forming a square, and received a solemn injunc
tion, ever to walk and act uprightly before God and man, 
and in addition thereto received tbe following charge. 
(For this charge see page 31.) 

SECON'o SECTION. 

Q. Why was you divested of all metals when you was 
made a Mason ? 

A. Because Masonry regards no man on account of 
his worldly wealth or honours ; it is therefore the inter· 
nal, and not the external qualifications that recommends 
a man to Masons. 

Q. A second reason ? 
A. There was neither the sound of an axe, hammer, or 

any other metal tool beard at the building of King Sol
omon's Temple. 

Q. How could so stupendous a fa brick be erected with 
out the sound of an axe, hammer, or any other metal 
tool? · 

A. All the stones were hewed,. squared and number
ed in the quarries where they were raised, all the tim
bers felled and prepared in the forests of Lebanon, aud 
carried down to Joppa on floats , and taken from 1hence . 
up to Jerusalem and set up with wooden malls, prepared 
for that purpose ; which, wben completed, every part 
thereof fitted with that exact nicety , that it had more the 
resemblance of the handy workmanship of the Supreme 
Architect of the Universe, than that of human bands. 

Q. Why was you neither naked nor clothed? 



A. As l was an object of distress at that time, it was 
to remind me, if ever l saw a friend, more especially a 
brother in a like distressed situation, that l should contri
bute as liberally to his relief as his situation required, 
and my abilities would admit, without material injury to 
myself or family. 

Q.. Why was you neither barefoot nor shod ? 
A. It was an ancient Israelitish custom, adopted a·· 

mong Masons; and we read in the book of Huth concer
ning their mode and manner ol changing and redeem
ing, ''and to confirm all things, a brother plucked ulf 
his shoe and gave it to his neighbour, and that was tes
timony in Israel." This then, therefore we do in con
firrr,ation of a token, and as a pledge of our tidelity ; 
thereby signifying that we will renounce our own wills 
in all things, and become obedient to the Jaws of our 
ancient institutions. 

Q, Why was you hood-winked ? 
A. That my heart might conceive, before my eyes be

held the beauties of Masonry. 
· Q, A second reason ? . . 

A. As I was in darkness at that time, it was to remind 
me that I should keep the whole world so respecting 
Masonry. 

Q.. Why bad you a Cable-Tow about your neck ? · 
A. In case l had not submittM to the manner and 

mode of my initiation that I might have been leR out of 
the Lodge without seeing the form and beauties thereof. 

Q.. Why did you give three distinct knocks at the 
door? 

A. To alarm the Lodge, and let the W orsbipful Mas
ter, Wardens and brethren know that a poor blind can
didate_p_rayed admission 

Q.. What does those three distinct knocks allude to '? 
A. A certain passage in Scripture wherein it says, 

'ask and it shall be given, seek and ye shall find, knock 
and it shall be opened untoyou.' 

Q, How did you apply this to your then case in 1\Ja .. 
sonry? 

A. I asked the recommendations of a friend to he
come a Mason, l sought admission through his recom
mendations, and knocked and the door of Masonry open-
ed unto me. . 

Q.. Why wa8 you caused to enter on the point of some 
sharp instrument pressing your naked left breast in the 
name of the Lord ? 
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A. As this was a torture to my flesh, so might the ~e
collection of it ever be to my heart and con~cience If ev
er I attempted to reveal the secret$ of Masonry unlaw
fully. 

Q, Why was you conducted to the centre of the 
Lorflt'e, and there caused to kneel for the benefit of a 
prayer? 

A. Before entering on this, or any other great and 
important undertaking, it is highly necessary to implore 
a blessing from Deity. 

Q, Why was you asked in whom you put your trust ? 
A. Agreeable to the laws of our ancient institution, n& 

Atheist could be made a Mason ; it was therefore neces
sary that I should helieve in Deity; otherwise, no oath ol' 
obligation could hind me. 

Q.. Why did the Worshipful Master tllke you by the 
r-ight hand, and bid you rise, follow your leader anrl. fear 
no dauger 1 • · 

A. As I was in darkness at that time and could neither 
foresee nor avo·d danger, it was to remind me that I wall 
in the hands of an affectionate friend, in whose fidelity I 
might with safety confide. 

let· Why was you conducted three times regularly 
round the Lodge ? 

A. That the Worshipful Master, Wardens, and breth
ren might see that I was dul,r and truly prefared. 

· Q. Why did you- meet w'lth those severa obstructions 
on the way 1 

A. This and everr other Lodge is, or ought to be a 
true representation of King Soloraon's Temple, which, 
when completed, had guards stationed at the East, West 
and South gates. 

Q, Why bad they guards stationed at those se~·eral 
gates? 

A. To prevent any one from passing or repassing that 
was not duly qualified. · 

Q.. Why did you kneel on your left knee and not on 
your right, or both 1 

• A. The left side has ever been considered the weakest 
part of the body, it was therefore to remind me that the 
p~rt I was then taking upon me was the weakest part of 
Masonry. it being tbat only of an Entered Apprentice. 

Q.. Why was your right hand placed on the Holy Bi 4 

ltle, ~are and Compass, and not your left, or b.Qth ! 
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.R.. The right h:md has ever been considered the seat 
of fidelity, and our ancient brethren worshipped Deity 
under the name of FIDES ; which has sometimes been 
represented by two right hands joined together ; at oth· 
ers, by two hu.man ligures holding each other by the right 
haqd ; the right band, therefore, we use in this great and 
important undertaking, to signify in the strongest man
ner possible the sincerity of our iutentions in the busi
nes~ ·we are engaged. 

Q. Why did the Worshipful Master present you with 
a lamb-skin, or white apron? 

.R.. The lamb-skin bas, in all ages, been deemed llD 
emblem of innocence; he, therefore, who wears the lam&
skin, as a badge ot a Mason, is thereby continually re
minded of that purity of life and rectitude of conduct 
which is so essentially necessary to our gaining admis
sion into the Celestial Lodge above, where ·the Supreme 
Architect of the Uni\·erse presides. 

Q. Why did the M~ster make a demand of you of 
something of a metalic nature ? 

, .R.. As I was in a poor and pennyless situation at that 
time, it was to remind me if ever I saw a friend, but more 
especially a brother in the like poor and peon>'le-8~ situa
tion, lb:tt I should contribute as liberally to h1s relief as 
my abilities would admit and his situation required, with
out injuring myself·or family. 

Q. Why was you conducted to the north-east corner 
of the Lodge, and there caused to stand upright like a 
man, your feet forming a square, receiving at the same 
.time a ~olemn charge ever to walk and act upriglitly 
before God and man ? 

.fl. The first stone in every masonic edifice is, or oug-ht 
to be placed at the north-east corner, that being the place 
where an Entered Apprentice Mason receives ·his first 
instruction8 to build his future. masonic edifice upon. 

THIRD SECTION. 

Q. We have been saying a ~ood i!eal about a Lodge, 
I want to know what constitute!> a Lodge ? 

.11. A certain number of rree a1od Accepted Masons 
duly assembled in a room, or place, with the Hoi" Bi!.Jiey 
Square and Compass, ancl other masonic implements, 
with a Charter from the Grand Lodge empowering. the~ 
to work. 

D2 
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Q. Where did our ancient brethren meet before LOdges 
"ftere erected ? 

.fl. On the highest hills, and in the lowest vales. 
Q, Why on the highest hills and in the lowest vales~ 
.it The better to guard against cowans and enemies 

•either ascending or descending, that the brethren might 
·have timely notice of their approach to prevent beinr 
·'SUrprised. • 

Q. What is the form of your Lodge ? 
..II. An oblong square. 

~ 
How, long? .fl. From East to West. 
How, wide ? .fl. Between North and South. · :• 
How, ·high? .fl. From the surface of the earth to 1 

the ighest heavens. · 
~· How, deep? .fl. From the surface to the centre. 
Q. What supports your Lodge ? 
A. Three large Columns or Pillars. 
Q. What are their names ? 
.il. Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty. · 
Q Why so? .fl. It is necessary ihere should be Wis· 

<lorn to contrive, Strength to sup1iort. and Beauty to a· 
dorn all great and irnportli(Jt undertakings ; but more es-
pecially this"Of ours. - . 

Q. Has your lodge any covering? 
.II. It has ; a clouded canopy, or starry decked heav· 

1!n, where all good mason's hope to arrive. 
Q. How do they hope to arrive there? 
A. By the assistance of Jacoh's ladder. 
Q. How many principal rounds has Hgot ? 
.A. Thrt>e. Q. What are their nadles? - .fl. Faitb, 

Hope, and Charity. 
Q. What do they teach? .fl. Faith in God, Hope in 

immortality, and Charity to all mankind. 
Q. Has your lodge any furniturE' ? . • 
.II. It has; the Holy Bible, Square, and Compass. 
Q. To whom do they belong? 
A. The Bible to God, the Square to the Master, anc! 

the Compass to the Craft. 
Q. How explainep? .fl. The Bible to God ; in he

inc>" the ine~timable gift of God to man, for his instruction 
·to "guide him through the rugged paths of life; the Square 
b the Master, it being the proper emblem of his office ; 
the Compass to the Craft-b,r. a due attention to whi.c~ 
we ace taught ro limit o1.1r desires, curb our amP!tion, sub-
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cue our irre~lar appetites, and keep OUJ passions aM 
prejudict's in Jue bouud~ with all n.aukind, Lut more es
pecially \\ ith the brethren. 

Q. Has yciur Lodge any ornaments? 
A. It has; the mosaic, or chequered pavement; the 

indented tessel, t·hat beautiful !t,sel;,tHl Lorder wbicb 
surrounds it, with the biazil•g star in tht< centre. 

Q. What do they rwn·,.cul? · 
A. The Mu~aic, or chf'quered pavement, represents 

this world, which, thou~h chrquered over with good and 
e~vif, yet brethren may walk !<.gf."tber thereon and not 
stumble-the indented Tes~el, with the blazing star in 
the centre, the manit'oirl blessings aud con l!orts with which 
we are surrounded in this life, but more especially those 
which we hope to enjoy hen·aftcr-the Blazing· Star, the 
prudence which ought 1t1 appear conspicuous in the con
duct of every Mason ; bwt more especially commemora
.tive of the Star which appeared in the East, to guide 
the wise men to Bt'thlefwm, to proclaim the birth and 
the presence of the Sun of God. 

Q. Has your Lodge any lights! . 
.tf, It ~1as three. Q . How are they situated? 
.8. East, West, and "outh. 
Q. Has it none in the North? A. It has not. 
Q. Why so? .fl. Beca-use this and every other lodge 

is, or ought to be a true representation ol King Solomon's 
Temple, which "as situatt>d north of the ecliptic; the 
sun and moon therefore dartirig their rays from the south, 
no light was to IJe e~pected from the north ; we, thP.re
fore, tnasonically, term the north a place of darkness. 

Q. Has your Lodge any Jewels? 
A. It has six ; three moveable and three immoveable • 

. Q. What are the three moveaiJie Jewels? 

.tf. The Square, Level, and Pl-umb. 
'Q. What do they teach ! 

' /J. The Square, U!Orality ; lite Le\·el, equality ; and 
the Plumb, ·rectiturle of life and conduct. 

Q. What are the thr~e immo\·eable Jewels? 
A. The raugh Ashlar, the perfect Ashlar, and the 

Trestle-Board. Q. Wnat are they? 
.fl. The rough Ashlar is a stone fn its rough and natu

ral state ; the perfect Ashlar is also a stone made ready 
by the working tools of the Fellow-Craft to be adjusted 
in the building ; ami the Trestle-board is for the master 
workman to draw his plans and designs upoo. 
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Q. What do they represent ? • 
.II. The rough Ashlar represents man in his rude 

and imperfect .state by nature ; the perfect Ashlar al
so represents man in that state of perfection to which we 
all hope to arrive bv means of a virtuous life and edu
cation, our own en.feavors and tbe blessing of God. In 
erecting our temporal building we pursue the plans and 
designs laid down by the . master workman on his Tres
tle-uoard; but in erecting our spiritual building ~·e pur
sue the plans and designs laid down by the Su{lreme Ge-
ometrician of the Universe in the Book of L1fe, which -.1 
we, masonically, term our spiritual trestle-board. ~ 

~
. Who did you serve? .fl . .My l\1aster. · 
. How long ? .fl. Six days. 

. . What did you serve him with? 
. Freedom, fen·ency, and zeal. 

Q. What do they represent ? 
.II. Chalk, Charcoal, and Earth Q. Why so? 
.fl. There is noth ing freer than Chalk the slightest 

touch of which leaves a trace behind ; nothing more fer· 
vent than heated Charcoal, it will melt the most obdu

. rate metals ; nothing more zealous than the Earth to bring 
forth . · 

~• How is your lorhre situated.' .fl. Due east and west • 
. Why so? .fl. Because the sun rises in the east 

an sets in the west. . 
Q. A second reason ? .ll. The gospel was fii'St prea

checl in the east, and is spreading to the west. 
Q. A third rea~n ? .ll. The liueral arts and sciences 

began in the east and are extending to the west. 
Q. A fourth reason? .fl. Because all Churches and 

Chapels are, or ought to be so situated. · 
Q. Why are all Churches and Chapels so situated? 
.If. Because King Solomon's Temple was so siJuated. 
Q. Why was king Solomon's Ter_nple so s~tuated? 
.II. Because Moses, after conductmg the children of Is

rael through the Red Sea, by Divine command, erected 
3 tabernacle to God, and placed it due east and west ; 
which wa~ to commemorate, to the latest posterity, that 
miraculous East wind that wrought their mighty delive
rance •1,and this was an exact model of King Solomon's 
Temp e. Since which time, every' well regulated and 
governed Lodge is, or ought to be so situated. 

Q. To whom did our ancient brethren dedicate ihei.r 
Lo~es! .fl. To King Solomon. 
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Q. Why ro? A. Bec~use King Solomon was our 
most ancient Grand Master. 

Q. To whom do modern mason~ dedicate thPir lorlges'? 
A. To St John the Baptist,and St. Juhn thf' Evangeiist. 
Q Why sn? A BecausP they were the two noost 

ancient Chri~tian patron~ of Masonry : and since their 
time, in every well regulated and governed Lodgt-, there 
has been a certain point within a circle, which circle is 
bounded on the 1-:ast and the West by two perpendicular 
parallel lines; representing the anniversary of St. John, 
thf' Baptist, and St. John, the Evangelist, wloo were two 
perfect parallels as well in Masonry as Cbr'fstianky ; OR 

the vortex of which rests the book of the Holy Scriptures, 
supporting Jacnb~s Ladder which is said tooreach to the 
watery clouds ; and in passing round this circle wt• na- ' 
turally !'ouch on both these_ perpendicular parallel lines, 
as well as the Book of the Holy Scriptures, and while a 
Mason keeps bimse•r thus circumscribed, he cannot ma
terially en' [Thus ends the first degree of Masonry, and 
the reader, who has read and paid attention to it knoM 
more of Masonry than any Entered Apprent1re iu chris
tendom, aud more of this degree than one hundreclth 
part of the Master Masons, or evf'n Hoyal Arch Masons ; 
for very few even attempt to leam the Lectures, or even 
the Obligations: Tbe)l' merely receive the degrees. and 
there stop. with the exception ef a few who are fascinated 
with the iriea of holding an office : they sometimes ~n
deavour to qualify themselves to discbargf' the dutiefl -
which devolve on tht>m in their rPspective offices. The 
offices of Secretary and Treasur~r. are by some r.onsider-
ed the most important in the Lodge, particularly where 
there is much business done.] 

I will nmv introduce the rear!er tn the second degree 
of Masonry. ft is generally called passing, as will be 
seen in the lecture J shall omit the·ceremoniesofo
pening and closiug, a!! the.f are preci~ely the same as in 
the first degree. except two knocks are used in this de· 
grt f', ancl the rloor is entered by thf' benefit of a p~sl
wurd ; it is Shiboleth. ' It will be explained in tbe lecture. 

The candidate, a~ hefore, is taken into the preparation 
JIOOm ·and prepared in tbe mannf'r following ; All his 
clothing taken off ex~ept his shirt ; furn ished with a pair 
of drawers; bis right breast bar1•; hi~ left liont in a ~Iipper, 
\be right bare ; a cable-tow twice round bi1 oeck ; ~e•i·: 
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booJ"inked ; in which situation he is conducted to the 
door ot the Lod~e, where be gives two knocks, when the 
Senior Warden rsses an-:1 says,' Worshipful, while we are 
peaceably at work on the second degree of Masonry, un
der the influence of faith, hope, and charity, the door of 
our Lode:e is alarmed.' Master to Junior Deacon,' Bro
ther Jun'lor, enquire the cause of that alarm-' [In many 
Lo:lges they come to the door, knock, are answered by 
the Junior Deacon, and come in without their being no
ticed by the Senior Warden or Master) The Junior · 
Deacon gives two raps on the inside of the door- The 
can11idate gives one without ; it is ansl'l•ered hy the Junior 
DeacJn with one, when the door is partly opened by the 
Junior Deacon. who enquires, 'who comes here? who 
comes here ?' The Senior Deacon, who is or ought to be 
the conductor, answers, 'A worthy Brother who bas-been 
regularly initiated as an Entered Apprentice Mason, 
served a proper time as such, and now wishes for further 
light in Masonry hy being passed to the degree of Fel
low-Craft' Junior Deacon to Senior Deacon, ' Is it of 
his own free will and accord be makes this request ?• 
Atu- ' It is.' Junior Deacon to Senior Deacon, ' Is he 
duly and truly and prepared?' Ans. 'He is.' Junior 
Deacon to Senior Deacon, ' Is he worthy and well quali
fied?' Aru. 'He is.' Junior Deacon to -Senior Deacon, 
' Has he made suitable proficieney in the preceding de· 
gree ?' .!lns. 'He bas.' [Very few know any more tl>an 
they did the night they were initiated ; have not beard 
the1r obligation repeated, nor one section of the lecture, 
ani;! in fact a very small proportion of Masons ever Jearn 
either.) Junior Deacon to Senior Deacon, 'Ry what 
further rights does he expect to obtain this benefit?' 
An~.·' By the benefit of a pass-word.' Junior Deacon 
to Senior Deacon, ' Has he a pass-u•ord ?' Jlns. ' He 
has not, but I have it for him.'· ;Junior Deacon to Senior 
Deacon, 'Give it to me?' The Senior Deacon wbis_pers 
in the Junior Deacon's ear, Shibttltth. The Junior Dea• 
con says, 'The plft!s is right ; since this is the case, yGu 
will wait 'till the Worshipful Master in the East is made 
acquainted with his request, and his answer returned.' 
The Junior Deacon then repairs to the Ma~ter and gives 
·tiVo knocks, as at the door, which are answered by, h'o 
by the Master Wheu the same questions are asked and 
answers returned as at the door, after which tbe Master 



say!, 'Since be tomes endued with all these necessary 
qualifications, let him enter this Worshipful Lode;e in · 
the name of the Lord, and tak~ heed on wh<tt he enters.' 
As he enters, thf' angle of the square is pres;;ed hard 
against his uaked ri11:ht breast, at which time the Junior 
Deacon says, 'Brother, when you entered this Lodge the 
first time, you entered on the point of the compass press
ing your naked left breast, which was then explained to 
you. You now enter it on the angle of the square, 
pressing your naked right breast, wlwch is to teach you 
to act upon the square with all mankind, but more espe
cially with the brethren.' The candidate is tht-n con
ducterl twice rt-gularly round the Lodge and halted at the 
Junior Warden in the South, where he gives two raps, 
and is answered by two, when the same questions are 
asked and answers returr•ed as at the door ; from· 
thence he is conducted to the Senior Warden, where the 
same questions are asked and answers returned ai before; 
he is then conducted to the Master in the East, id.ere 
the same questions are a~ked and answers returned as be· 
fore ; the Master likewise demands of him, from wllr·nce 
he came; and whither he was travPIIing ; he an>ln•rs, 
'From the West and travelling to the East.' h.he 
Master asks, 'why do you leave the West and travel to 
the East?' .llns. 'In search of more light.' The Master 
then says to the candidate, 'Since this is the case, you 
will please conduct tbe candidate Lack to the Wt·st frcrn 
whence he caille, and put him in care of the Senior War
den, who will teach hnn how to approach the East ' the 
place of light,' by advancing upon two upright regular 
steps to the second step, [his heel is in the hollow of the 
right foot on this degree,] his feet forming the right ang-le 
of an oblong square, and his body erect at the altar be
fore the Worshipful Master, and ,Place him in a proper 
position to take the soleflln oath, ~OI' obligation of a Fel
low-Craft Mason.' The Master then leaves his seat and 
approaches the kneeling candidate, [the candidate kneels 
on the right knee, the left. forming a square, his left arm 
as far as tbe elbow in a horizontal position and the rest 
of the arm in a vertical position, so as to form a square, 
his arm supported by the square held uuder his elbow] 
and says, ' Brother you are now placet! in a proper ptJsi
tion to take on you the solemn o;.tb,or obligatioR of a J'd· 
low-Craft Mason, which I assure you as I.Jefore, is ueither 
to atft!Ct your religion nor politics: if you are wiiling to 

·take it, repeat your name and say after me'-
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'J A. H. of my own free will and accord, in the pre~nece 
\If Almighty God, and this Worshipful Lodge ot Ftllow· 
Craft Masons, dedic1ted to God, and held fQrth to the holy 
order of St. John,do hereby and hP.reon most so!Frunly and 
sincerely prmnise and swear, in addition to my fonner 
obligation, that I will not give the degree of a Fellow· 
Craft Mason to ;my one of au interior depee, nor to any 
ather being in the known "'orld, except it be to a true and 
lawful brother, or hretbren Fellow Craft M<tsons, or with· 
in the borly uf a jnst aud lawfully constituted lodge of 
IIU<'h ; and nut urito him nor unto them whom l ~h:.ll hear 
'JO to be, hut unto hrm and them only whom I shall find 
so to be after ~trict trial a-nd due ex:uuination, or lawful 
information. Furthermore do I promis~> and swear. that 
I will not wrong this Lorlge, nor a brother of tbis degree 
to the value of two cent~ knowingly, my~elf, nor ~uffer it 
to be doue hy others if in my power to prevent it. Fur· 
therrnore do I promise and ~we<~r, that I will support the 
Constitution (lf thP Grand Lod11,e of the United :-itates, 
and of the Gr;.nd Lodge of this State, under which 
this Lt)rlge is helti, ancl couform to all the hye laws rules· 
ani 'regulations of tins nr any other LodJ!e of which I 
uray at any time hNr-:~fter b('come a member, as lar as in 
mY, power. Furthermore do I prorni~e and ~wear, that I 
will ohey all regular signs and summons' !!h,en, hand~d, 
sent, or thro~n to me b,, the hand ,of a brother f'~>llow· 
Craf1 M-a~on, or (rom the body of a just anrl lawfully 
constituted Lodge of ~uch, provided that it be '~ithin 
the length of my f'able-Tnw, or squ;.re arrd augle of 
mv work . furthermore do I promise aud swear. that I 
wHI he aiding and a~sistinl!; all poor anrl perm_yless breth
ren Fellow· Crafts, their widow~ and orph~ns wheresoe,·er 
.disposed round the glohe. they applying It\ n!e as su,cb, 
as f:tr as iA my power without injuriug r_nyseh or farrn~y. 
To all which .1 rlo most solemnly. a~d smcerery prornrse 
and swear, wrtbout thf' least he~rtat10n, mental re~er~a
tion. or self eva~ion of miud in me whatever, .brndrug 
myself under nn le~~ penalty'than to hav~ my left 'breast 
torn open. and my heart and vitals taken . fro~ thence 
and thrown ovt·r my lt>ft shoulder and carrred mto t.he 
valley of JPhosaphat.there to becornF a prey to the wrld 
beasts of the field <lOll vultures of the air, if eve; I should 
prove willulfy guilty of vinl<~ting any part of this my sol
emn oath or obligation of a Fellow· Cr<tft i\1aso11 ; so 
ke~>p me G'ld, and ke~>p me ~tedhst in the dut> pHforrn
ance of the same. 'Do> tach your hands <~nd kiss the book 
which is the Holy. Bible twice.' . The bandage is now 
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by one of th_e brethren) dro_pt over the. other eye, 
and the Master says, 'Brother, tat the same hme laying hia 
hand on the top of the candidate's head] what do you moat 
desire 1' the candidate aoswen after his prompter, 'more light.' 
The Master says, ' Brethren form on the square and anist in 
bring in~ our new made. brother from darkness to light, • and 
God sa1d, let there be light, and there was light.' At this in; 
atant all the brethren clap their hands and stamp on the floor 81 
in the prec~diog degree. The Master says to the candidate, 
• Brother, what do you discover different from before 1' The 
Master nys, after a short pause, 'You now discovt:r one point 
of the compass elevated above the square, which denotes light 
in this degree; but as one is yet in obshurity, it is to remind 
you that Y"u are yet one material point in the dark, re~pectiog 
~soary.' The Master steps oft' from the candidate three or 
four steps, and says, 'Brother, you now diPcover me as Mas
ter of the Lodge approaching you from the Ea•t, under the 
sign and due-gard of a Fellow-Craft Mason, do.as I do as near 
as you can and keep your position.' The sign is given by 
drawing your right band flat with the palm of it next to your 
'breast, across your breast from the left to the right 1ide with 
aome quickness, and dropping it down by your side ; the· due
guard is giv~o by raising the l~ft arm until t~at part of it be
tween the elbow antl shoulder'" perfectly honzontal, and rais
ing the reet of the arm in a vertici~l position, so that that Jlart 
of the arm below the elbow, and that part above it, forme a 
square. This is called the due"guard of a Fellow Craft Ma
aon. The two given together, callt:d the sign and du.-,.gard 
of a Fellow-Craft Mason, and they are never given separately; 
they would not he recognized by a Mason if giyen separately. 
The Master by the tillle he gives his eteps, sign, and due
guard, arrives at the C<mdidate and says, 'Brother, I now 
present you with my right hand in token of brotherly Jove and 
confidence, and with it the paB-grip <~nd word of a Fellow
Craft Mason.' The pass, or more properly the pass-grip, is 
'given by taking ea<:h other by the right hand as though going 
to shake hands, and eal·h putting his thumb between the fore 
and second fingers where they join the hand, and preesin~r ; he 
tbumb between the joints. This is the pass-grip of a Fellow
Craft 'Jason, the name of it is ::>hibole/h. Its origin wi)l be ex
plained in the lecture-the pass-grip some give without ktter
ing or syllabling, and others give it in the same way they do 
the real grip; the real grip of a Fellow-Craft Mason is given 
by putting the thumh on the joint of the second finger where 
it joins the hand, and crooking your thumlJ so that ~ach can 
atick the nail of his thumb into tbt: joint of the other; this 
ia the real gnp of a Fellow-Craft Mason; the name of it ie 
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J arhin ; it isgiven in the following manner: If you wish t11 
examine a person, after having taken each other by the grip, 
ask him, 'what is this?' Ans.' A grip,' Q. '·A grip of what?' 
Ans. 'The grip of a Fellow-Craft l>lason.' Q. •Has it a name?J 
Ans. 'It has.' Q. •Will you ~rive it to me?' Ans. 'I did not so 
receive it, neither can I so impart it.' Q. ' \Vhat will you do 
with it?' Ans. 'l'lllett~r it or halve it.' Q. 'Halve it and 
you begin?; Ans. 'No, begin you.' Q. 'You begin?' Ana. 
'J-A.' Q. •C-H-1-N.' A. •J,\CHIN.' Q. 'Right, brother 
Jachin, I gr~et you.' , 

As the signs, due-guards, grips,pass-gripe, words, pa~s-words, 
and their several names comprise prdty much all the secrsts 
of Masonry, and ttll the information necessary to pass us aa 
Masons, I intend to appropriate a few passages in the latter 
part of this work, to the e11clusive purpose of explaining them; 
I shall not therefore, spend much time in examining them as I 
progress.-After the Master gives the candidate the pase
grip and grip, and I heir names, he says, • Brother, you will 
ri~e and salute the Junior arid Senior Wardens as such, and 
convince them that you have been re~~:ularly paned to the de
gree of a Fellow-Craft Mason, and hll've got the sign and pass
grip, real grip, and their names.' (I do not here express it aa 
expressed in LOdges generally; the .\laster generally says, 
• you will arise and salute the Wardens, &c. and convince them 
&c. that you have got the sign, pan-grip, and word.' It is ob
viously wrong, because the 6rst thing he gives is the sign, then 
due-guard, then the pass-grip, real grip aud their namea.J 
While the Wardens are examining the .candidate, the Master 
·gets an apron aud returns to the candidate and says. ' Broth· 
er, I now have the honour of presenting you with a lamb-akin 
or white apron as before, wluch I hope you will continu€ to 
wear with honour to yourself and satisfaction to the brethren; 
you will please carry it to the Senior Warden m the West, 
who will teach yau how to wear it as a Fellow-Crafi Mason.'
The Senior Warden ties on his apron and tum• up one corner 
of the lower end of the apron and tucks it under the aproa 
string. The Senior Deacon then ronducte his pupil to the 
Master, who has by this lime resumed hie seat in the East 
where be has or ought to bave th< floor carpet to a88ist him in 
his explanations. Master to the candidate, 'Brother, as you 
are dre·s~ed, it is necessary you should have tools to work with, 
I will therefore present you with the tools <1f a Fellow-Craft 
Mason. They are the plumb, equare, aud level. The plumb 
is an instrument made use of by operative \lasons to raise per
~ndiculars; the square to square their work ; anc.l the level 
to Jay horizontal•; but we, as Free and AceeptedMaaone, 
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are taught to use them for more noble and glorious pur
poses ; the plumb teaches us to walk uprightly in our seve
ral stations befo,re Gqd and man, squaring ou~actions by 
the square of virtue, and remembering that we are trav
elling on the level of time to that undiscovered country, 
from whose boum no traveller has returned. I further 
present you with these J'lreciousjewels ; their names are 
faith, hope, and charity ; they teach us to have fa'tth in • 
God, hope in immortality, and charijy to all mankind.' 
The Master to the Senior Deacon, ' You will now con
duct the candidate out of the Lodge, and invest him with 
what b'e bas been divested.' After he is clothed and 
the necessary arrangements. made for his reception, 
such as placing the coluMJns an<;l floor carpet if they have 
any, and the candidate is rt~-conducted back to the Lodge, 
as he enters the door the Senior Deacon observes, ' we 
are now about to return to the middle chamber of King 
Solomon's Temple.' When within the door the Senior 
Deacon proceeds, 'Brother, we have worked in specula
tive and operative Ma~onry, they wo5ked at the building 
of King Solomon 's 'I:emple, and many other masonic ed
ifices, they wrought six. days, they did not work on the 
seventh, because in six days God created the heavens and 
earth and rested on the seventh day-..the seventh there
fore our ancient brethren consecrated as a day of rest, 

. tbereby enjoying more frequent opp•rtuuities to con
template· tlie glorious works of creat~on, and to arlore 
theirgreat Creator.' Moving a step or two the Senior 
Deacon proceeds, ' Brother, the first thing that attracts 
our attention; are two large columns, or pillars, one 
en the left hand and thf> other on the right ; the {lame of 
the one oo the left hand is Boaz, and denotes strength, 
the name of the one on the right hand is Jachin, and de
notes establish merit; they collecth·ely allude to a pa~sage 
in scripture, wherein God hath declared in his word, ' In 
lltrength shall this House be established.' These col· 
umns are eighteen cubits high, twelve in circumlerence, 
and four in diatpeter; they are adorned with two large 
Chapiters, one on each, and these Chapiters are oma
mented with net work, lilly work. and pomegranates; 
they denote unity, peace and plenty. The net work, 
from its counP.xion denotes union, the lilly work from its 
whiteness, purity and peace, and tha pome~:ranates from 
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the exuberance of its seed denotes plenty. They also 
have two large ~lobes or balls, one on each ; those gtobes ' 
or balls con$am on their convex surfaces all the maps 
and charts of the celestial and terrestrial bodies, the;r are 
said to be thus extensive, to denote the universality of 
masonry, and that a Mason's charily ought to be equally 
extensive. Their composition is molten, or cast brass, 
they were cast on the banks of the river Jordan, in the 
clay-ground between Succotb and Zaradatba, where 
King Solomon ordered these arid all other holy vessels 
to be cast ; they were cast hollow ; and were four. inches . 
or a hands breadth thick ; they were cast hollow; the 
'better to withstand inundations and conflagrations-were 
~e archieves of masonry; and contained the constitution, 
rolls, and records.' The Senior Deacon having explain
ed the columns, he passes between them, advancing a 
step or two, observing as he' advances, ' Brother, we will 
pursue our travels; the next thing that we come to, 
JS a long winding stair case, with three, five, seven 
steps or more.' The three first allude to the three prin
cipal supports in masonry, viz: wisdom, stre~th, and 
beauty ; the five steps allude to the five order!' 111 archi
tecture, and the five human senses ; the five Qrders in 
architecture, are the Tuscan, Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, & 
Composite; the five human senses, are hearing, ~eeing, 
feeling, smelling and tasting 1 the three first of which, 
have ever been highly essential among Masons, hearing, 
to hear the word, seeing, to see the sign, and feeling, to 
feel the grip, whereby one Mason may know another in 
the dark as well as in the light. The seven steps allude 
to the seven sabbatical years, seven years of famine, ~ev~ 
en years in building the Temple, seven golden candle
sticks, seven wonders of the world ; seven plauets, but 
more especiaUy the -seve_ral li~ral a_rts an~ scrences, 
which are grammar, rhetoriC~ log~c, arJt.hmetlc, geome
try, mu;;ic. and astronomy : tor th1s and many other .:ea
sons, the number seven bas ever been held in high es
timation among Masons.' Advancing a few .steps, the . 
Senior Deacon proceeds; ' Brother, the next thing we 
come to is the outer door of the tmddle cham her of 
King Solomnn's Temple. which is partly open, but close· 
Jy ·ryled by the Junior Ward~n.' [It is the Junior War
den in the South who represents the Tvler at the outer 
door of the middle chamber of King Solomon's Tern· 



ple,J w&o on the approach of the Senior Deacon and 
candidate enquires, ' who comes here, who comes here ?' 
The Senior Deacon answers, ' A Fellow-Craft Mason. • 
Junior Warden to Senior Deacon, 'How do you expect 
to gain admission !' Ans. • By a pass and token of a 
pass.' Junier Warden to Senior Deacon,' ' Will you gh·e 
tRem to me?' [The Senior Deacon or the candidate 
(prompted by him) gives them ; this and many other to· 
kens or grips are frequently given by strangers, when first 
introduced to each other : If given to a Mason he will 
immediately return it ; they can be given in any company 
unobserved, even by Masons, when shaking hands. A 
pass and token of a pass ; the pass is the word Shibo
leth; the token, a'fias, the pass-grip is given as before de
scribed, by taking each other by the right hand as if sha
king bands, and J:llacing the thumb between the fore fin· 
ger and second finger at the third joint, or where they 
join the hand, a"d pressm~ it hard enough to attract at· 
tention. In the lecture it rs called a token hut generally 
caller! the pass-grip ; it is an undeniable fact that /Hasons
express· themselves so differently, when they mean the 
same thing, that they frequently wholly misunderstand 
eacf:i other.] 

After the Junior Warden has received the passShiboleth. 
Ire enquires, ' What does it deJJote ?' .llns. ' Plenty.'_:_ 
Junior Warden to Senior Deacon, ' Why so ?' .llnr 
'From an ear of corn heing placed at the water-ford.' 
Junior W.1rden to Senior Deacon, • Why was this pass
instituted ?' Jlns. ' Jn consequence of a quarrel which 
had· long existed between .Teptha,-judge of Israel, and 
the Ephraimite~. the latter of whom had long been a 
stubborn, rebellious people, whom Jeptha had endea
voured to subdue by lenient mea~ures, but to no effect. 
The Ephraimites being highly incl.'nsed ag~in~t Jeptha 
for not being called to fight and share in thf' rich spoils 
of the Amonitish war, assembled a mij!;hly army and 
pa~sed over the river Jordan to gh·e Jeptha ball It> ; but 
he being apprised of their approach, called together the 
men of Israel, and gave them battle, and put them to 
flight ; and, to make, his victory more complete, ht- or
de'' d gl!ards t'? be placed at the different p<~s~es on the 
barl · sot the rrver Jordan, and cornrnar)(:le<l, tf the E
phraimites passed that way, that they should pronounce 
the WOid Shiboleth; but they, being of a ditfereut tribe~ 
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,_...,aced it Seboleth, which triding defect proYed theat 
spies, and cost them their lives : and there ft-11 that day, 
at tbe different passes on the banks of the river Jordarr, 
fortr and two thousand. This word was also used by our 
ancrent breth1·eri to distinguish a friend from a toe, and 
bas since been adopted as a proper pass-word to be givea 
before entering ;my well regulated and ~overned Lodge 
of Fellow-Craft Masons.' ~since this 1s the case, you 
will pass on to the Senior Warden in the West, 'for lur
ther examination.' As they approach the Senior War
den in the West, tbe l'ienior Deacon says to the candid
ate, ' Brother, the next thing we come to is the inner 
door of the middle chamber of King Solomon's Temple, 
which we find partly open, but more closely tyled by the 
Senior Warden when the Senior Warden enquires, 
' Who comes here? who comes bt're ?' Thf' ::ienior 
:Deacon answers,' A Fellow-Craft Mason.' Senior War
den to Senior Deacon, ' How dolou expect to gain ad
mission?' .llnt. ' Bl the grip an word.' The Senior 
Warden to the Jumor Deacon, ' Will you give them to 
111e !' They are then given as herein before described. 
The word is Jachin. After they are gh·en, the Senior 
Warden says, 'They are rjgbt ; you can pass on to the 
Worshipful Master in the East. As 1hey approach the 
Master, be enguires, ' Who cornu here ? who comK 
here? Junior Deacon answers, ' A Fellow Craft Ma
son.' The Master then says to the candidate, ' Brother; 
!OU have been admitted into the middle cham her of king 
Solomon's Temple, for . the sake of the letter G. It de
Dotes Deity, before whom we all ought to bow with reve
rence, worship -and adore. It also denotes Geometry, 
the fifth science, i:t ,bei¥ that on which this degree was 
principally founded. By Geometry we may curiously .;. 
trace nature through her various windings to her most 
concealed recesses ~ By it, Wf' may discm·er the power, 
the wisdom, and tbe f!:Oodness of tbe grand Artificer of 
the Universe, and v1ew with delight the proportions 
which connect thi~ vast Machine : By it, we may discover 
bow tl1e planets move in thPir diffHent orbits, and de~ 
monstrate their various revolutions : Ry it, we account 
for the return of seasons, and the variety of scenes which 
each season displays to the discerning eye. N umberlesa 
worlds surround us, all formed by the 11ame divine Archi· 
tect1 which roll through this vast expanse, and all cell.· 



6ucted by the nme unerring law of natuPe. A eu"q 
et natqre, and the observatiur.s of her beautiful propor
tions, first determined man to imitate the divine plan, 
and study symetry and order. The Architect began to 
design; and the plans which he laid dmm, being im• 
proved by experience and time, have produced works 
which are the admiration of every age. The lap8e of 
time, the ruthless band of ignorance, and the devastations 
of war have laid waste and destroyed many valuable 
monuments of antiquity, on 'Which the utmost exertion 
of human genius have been employed. Even the Tem
ple of Solomon, so sp'lcious and magnificent, and con
structed by so many celebrated artists, escaped not tbe 
unsparing ravages of barbarous force. The attemive 
1ar recives the sound from the instructive tont;ue and 
tbe mysteries of Frt>~>masonry are safely locigt-d in the 
reposttory of faithful breasts. Tools and implt-ments of 
architecture, and symbolic emblem~, most expressive1 
are selected by the fraternity. to imprint on the mind 
wise and serious truths ; and thus, through a succession 
«>f ages, are transmitted. unimpaired, the most excellent 
tenets of our institution.' Here ends the work part of 
the Fellow Craft's degree. It will be observed that the 
canc!idate bas received, in this I>lace, the second sectio11 
ef the lecture on this degree. This course is not gener
ally pursued, but it is much the most instructive method, 
and when it is omitted, I genera+ly concludt> that it is for 
want of a knowledge of the lec:ture. Munitorial writers 
[who are by no means coeval with Ma!'Onry) all write or 
eopy very much after each otbt-r, and lbey ha\'e all in
serlt:d in their books all those clauses of the se~rallec
tures which are not considered by the wise ones as tend
ing to develope the secrets of Ma~onry. In some ins tan· 
ces' they change the phraseology a little ; in others, 
they are literal extracts from' the lectures. This,it is sal<!. 
is done to facilitate the progress of learners, or youug 
Mason~, when in fact it has the contrary effect. All 
lecture teachers, land there are many travelli~ about 
the country with recommendations frum some of their 
distingui!hed brethren) when they come to any .of those 
clauses, will say to their pupiiR,.' I ba•e not committed 
that,it is in the Mnnitor, you can learn it at your leisure! 
This cnul'!'~ of procedure suhjects tbe learner to the ne
~ity of making bia own questions, and, of course, aa-
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s"erint; monitorially, whether the Pxtracte from the Tec
tur~es are litt>ra-1 or not. Again, there is not a perfect 
!ameness in all the Monitors, or th•~Y could not all get 
copy-ri~hts ; hence the great diversity in tbe lectures as 
well as the work. The following charge is, or ought to 
be. delivered to the candidate after he has got through 
the ceremonies; but he is generally told, 'It is in the 
Monitor, and you can read it at your ieisure ' 

Brother, ' being achanced to tlw second degrf'e of Ma
sollry, we conJ!;ratulate you on your p :eferment. ·The 
internal, an,.i not ,the external, qualifications of a man, 
are what ,\f:1s•mry regards. As you increase in know
ledg-e, you will improve in social mtercourse. 

'It is unne(essary to recapitulate the duties which, a~ a 
)hson, you are bound to discharge; or enlarge on the 
nect,.~ity of a strict adherence to them, as your own ex
perif'llce must ha\'e established their value. 

' Our law'S attd rt-gulations you are strenuously to sup
port ; and be always ready to assist in seeing them duly 
executed. You are not to palliate or aggrav11te the of
fcnt:es of your brethren ; but in the decision of every 
trespass against our rules, you are to judge with candor, 
admonish with friendship, and reprehend with justice. 

'The studv of the liberal arts, that valuable branch of 
educ;~tion, which tends so effectually to polish' and adorn 
the mind, is earnestly recommended to your cousioera
tion ; especially the science of geometry, which is esta
blished as the basis of our art. Geometry, or Masonry • 
originally synonimous terms, being of a divine moral na
ture, is enr1ched with the most useful knowledge ; while, 
it proves the wonderful prone1·ties of nature, it demoo
atralei the more important truths of morality. 

• Your pa~t behaviour and regular deportment have 
merited the honour which we have now conferr~d ; and 

· in your new character it is expected that you Will con
form to the principles of the order, by steadi!Y persever
ing in 'the practice of every commendable VIrtue . . 

'Such is the nature of your engagements as a Fellow
Craft, and to these duties you are bound by the most 
sacred ties.' 

I will now proceed with the Lectures on this degree .. 
It is divided into two section~. 
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SECTION FIRST. 

Q. Are rou a Fellow-Craft Mason ? 
A. I am-try me. 
Q. By. what will you be tried! 
Jl. By the square. -
Q. Why by the square ? 
A. Because it is an emblem of virtue. 

. Q. What is a square? · 
A. An angle extending to ninety degrees, or the fourth 

part of a circle. . 
Q. Where was ~ou prepared to be made a Fellow-

Craft Mason? · 
Jl. In a room adjacent to tlje body of a just and law

. fully constituted ~od~e of.such, duly assembled in a 
roorn or flace, representing the middle .~hamber of king 
Solomon s Temple. 

Q ·How was you prepared! 
Jl. By bein.,. divested of all metah:; neither naked nor 

clothed ; barefoot nor shod; hood-winked; with a cab!e
tow twice round my neck ; in which ~ituation I was con
ducted to the door of the Lodge, where I gave two dis
tinct knocks. 

Q. What did 'bose two distinct knocks allude to ? 
A. The sec<.. ' degree in Masonry, it being that on 

which I was abot. to enter. -
Q. What was said to you from within ? 
Jl. Who comes here ? who comes here ? · 
Q. Your auswer? 
Jf. A worthy BTother who has been regularly initiated 

as an Entered Appreutice Ma~on-; served a proper time 
as such. and now wi-hP-s for further light in Masonry by 
being passed to the dr,gree of a Fellow-Craft. 

Q. What was then said to you from within? 
Jl. I was asked if it was of my own free will and ac

cord I made this request ; if I was duly and truly pre
parefl ; worthy and weli qualified, and had made suitable 
proficiency in the preceding d~gree; all of whi~h being 
answered in the affirmative, I was asked, by what further 

· rights I expected lo obtain so great a benefit. 
Q. Your answer? 
A. By the benefit of a pass-word. · 
Q. What is that pass-word? Jl. Shebnleth. 
Q. What further was said to you from within? 

o;9;, ,ed by Coogle 

,.,.-
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.~. I was bid to wait till the worshipful master in the · 
east was made acquainted with my request and his an
~;wer returned. 

Q. Aller his answer was returned what followed? 
A. I was c.;IU~ed to enter the Lodge. 
Q. How aid you enter? 
A. On the angle of the square presented to c:y na

ked right breast in the name of the Lord. 
Q. How was you then disposed of? 
Jl. f was conducted twice regularly round the Lodge 

and ha1ted at the j111iior warden in the south, where the 
same questions were asked and answers returned as at 
the door. 

Q. How did the junior warden dispose of you? 
Jl. He ordered me to he conducted to the senior war

den in the west, where the same questions were ask~d 
and answers returned a~ before. 

Q. How did the senior warden dispose of you? ' 
Jl. He ordered me to be conductM to the worshipful 

111aster in the eaat, where the same questions were ask- · 
ed and anstvel"!l returned as '•efore, who likewise deman
ded of me from whence I came and whither I was tra-r
elling. 

Q. Your answer? 
.fl. From the west and travelling to the east, 
Q. Why do you leave the west and travel to the east? 
A. In search of more light. 
Q.. How did the \Vorshipful master then dis_pose of 

you? 
A. He ordered me to be conducted back to the west 

from whence I came, and put in care of. the senior 
tvarden, who taught me how to approach the east, by 
advancing upon two upright regula. steps to the second 
step, my feet lorming the right angle of an oblong 
square, and my body erect at the altar before the wor-
shipful master. · 

Q.. What did the worshipful master do with you? 
A. He made a Fellow-Craft Mason of me. 
Q. Hmv? A. In due form. 
Q. What was that due form? 
A. My right knee bare bent, my left knee forming a 

square. my. right hand on the Holy Bihle. square and 
. Qo•np:~ss, my left arm forming an angle supported by the 
square, and my band in a vertical position, in wbich pos-

..., : 
I 
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lure l took upo• me the solemn oath or obligation of a 
Fellow-Craft Mason. [See page 48 lor obligatiun.] 

Q.. Alter your oath or obligation what was said to you? 
A. I was asked what I most desired. 
Q.. Your answer? A. More light. · 
Q.. On being brought to light, what did you discovel' 

different from betoi'e ? 
A. One point of the compass elev~ted ahove the 

,• "quare which denoted light iu til is degree, but as one 
poiut was yet in obscurity, 1t was f<, remind me that I 
wa~ yet oue material point in the dark re:;pecting masonry. 

Q.. \\!hat did you next discover? 
A. The worshipful master approaching me ftom the -

east, under the sign and due-guard of a Fellow-Craft 
Mason, who P.reseuted me with his right hand in token 

_ of brotherly l;ve and confidence, and proceeded to give 
me the pass-grip and word of a Fellol\'·Craft Mason, 
and bid me rise and salute the junior and senior war
dens, and convince them that I had been regularly pass
ed to the de!{ree of a Fellow-Craft, and had the sign, 
grip and word of a Fellow Craft .Mason. 

4.t What did you next disco\·er? . 
A. The worshipful master approaching me a second 

time from the east, who pre~ented mf· with a lamb~kin 
or white apron, whicb he said he hoped I would continue 
to wear with honour to myself, and satisfaction and a41· 
vantage . to the brethren. · 

Q.. What was you next presented with ? 
A. The worki11g toc>ls of a Fellow-Craft Mason. 
Q.. What are they? 
A. The Plumb, Square, and Level. 
Q.. What do they teach ? [I thmk this question ought 

to be,' How explamed ?'] 
A. The Plumb is· an instrument made use of hy opera

tive masons to 11aise perpendiculars ; the Square, te 
equare their work ; and the Level to lay horizontals; 
but we, as Free and accepted Masons, are taught to 
make use of them for more noble and glorious purposes: 
The Plumb admooishes us to walk uprightly in our seve
ral stations before God and man, squaring our actions _ 
by the square of virtue, and remembering tllat we are 
all travelliug npon tbe level of time to that undiscoverecl. 
country from whose bourn no traveller returns. · 

· Q.. What was you next presented with ? 
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A. Three precious jewels. . 
Q.. What were they? A. Faith, Hope, and "barity. 
q,. What do they teac;h ? 
A. Faith in God, hope in immortality, and charity to 

all mankind. · · 
Q, How was you then disposed o.f? 
A. I was conducted out ol the Lodge, and invested 

of what I bad been divested. · 

SECOND SECTION. 

ft Have you ever lVorked as a Fellow-Craft Maso~? ..
A. I have, in speculative ; hut our forefathers wrougbt 

both in speculath·e and operative masonry. 
Q.. Where did they work ? 
A. At the building of king Solomon's Temple, and 

many other masonic edifices. 
Q, How long did they work? A. Six days. 
Q.. Did they not work on the seventh? 
A. They did not. 
Q.. Why so? 
A. Because, in six days God ereated the Heavens and. 

the Earth, and rested on the seventh day ; the seventh 
day, therefore. our ancient brethren consecrated as a day 
of rest from their labours; thereby enjoying more fre
quent opportunities to contemplate the glurious works of 
creation, and adore their great Creator! 

Q.. Did you ever return to the sanctum sanetorum, or 
holy of holies of King Solomon's Temple? 

A. I did. Q.. By what way? 
A. Through a long porch or alley. 
Q.. Did any thing particular strike your attention OD 

your return ? 
A. There did, viz : two large columns, or pillars, one 

en the left hand and the other on the right. 
Q.. What was the name of the one on your left hand ? 
A. Roa.z, to denote strength. 
Q.. What was the na~ne of the one on your right band ? 
A. Jachin, denoting establishment, 
Q.. What do they collectively allude to? 
A. A passage in Scripture wherein God bas declar

ed in his word, ' In strength shall this House be estab-
lished.' -

Q.. What were their dimensions? 
A. Eighteen cubits in height, twelve in circumference, 

and four in diameter. 
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Q. Were they adorned with any thing·? 
.n.. They were with two large Chapiters, one oa eacb. 
Q. Were they ornamented with any thing ? 
A. They were with wreaths of net-work, lilly-work 

and pomegranates. 
Q. What do they denote ! 

.!J..' Unity, peace and plenty. Q. Why so! 
.!J.. Net-work ft:am tts connection, denotes union, 

lilly-work, from its whiteness and purity, denotes peace, 
and pomegranates, from the exuberance of its seed, de· 
notes plenty. 

Q. Were those columns adorned with any thing fur
ther? 

.!J.. They were, viz. Two large globes or baJII, oile on 
eajh. , · 

. Did they contain any thing ? 
• They did, viz: All the maps and charts of the ce

lestial and . terrestrial bodies. 
Q. Wby are they said to be so extensive ! 
.If. To denote tbP. .unh·ersality of Mason?', and that a 

Mason's charity ought to be equ:.Jiy'extenstve. . 
Q. What was their composition P 
A. Molten, or cast hrass. Q. Who cast them ! 
.!J.. Our Grand Master, Hiram Abitf. 
Q. Where were they cast ? 
A. On the banks of the river Jordan, in the clay 

ground between Succotb and Zaradatha, IVhere King 
Solomon ordered these and all other Holy veS<sels to be 
cast. ~ 

§. Were they cast sound or hollow? .!J.. Hollow • 
. What was tbeir thicknt>ss ? 

' . Four inches or a hand's breadth. 
Q. Why were they cast hollow ? . 
A. The bf>tter to withstand inundatiens and conflag-ra

tions ; wel'f> the archives of masonry, and contc.ined~ the 
constitution, rolls and records. 

Q What did you next come to ! • 
A. A long winding stair case, with three, five, sevea 

stejs or more. 
What dOf>s the thrf'e stepR allude to ! 

. The three princip:ll ~upports in •masonry, viz: 
wisdom, strength, and beauty. 

Q What doos the 6ve eteps allude to! 
A. The five orders in architecture, aud the five humaa 

s~ses. • • 
:F 

' 
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~- What are the five orders in architecture ? 
A. The Tuscan, Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, and Compo

site. 
Q. What are the five human sen~es ? 
A. Hearing, seeing, feeling, smelling, and tasting, 

the first three of which bas ever been deemed highly es
rential among Mason! ; bearing, to hear the word, see
ing to see the sign, and feeling, to feel the grip, where
by one Ma!jon may know another in the dark as well as 
die light. 

Q. What does the seven steps allude to! 
A. The seven sabbatical years, seven .years of famine, 

seven years in building the Temple seven golden can
dlesticks, seven wonders of the world, seven planets ; but 
more especially the seven liberal arts and sciences, which 
are grammar, rhetoric, logic, arithmetic, geometry, mo
llie and astronomy. For these and many other reasons 
the number seven has ever been held in high estinla-
tion among Masons. -

Q. What did you next come to ? 
A. The outer door of the middle chamber of King 

Solomon's TemJ?Ie, which I found partly open, but close
lyiled by the JUnior warden. 

. How did you gain admission ? 
• By a pass, and token of a pass. i. What was the name of the pass! .fl. Shiboleth. 
• What does it denote ? .fl. Plent . Q. Why so ? 
. From an ear of corn being placea at the water-ford. 

Q. Why was this .Pass instituted ? 
Jl. In consequence of a q_uarrel which had long e:xi~ted 

between Jeptha, judge of Israel, and the Ephraimites ; 
the latter of whom had long been a stubborn, rebellioUI 
people, .whom Jeptha had endeavoured to subd~e. by 

, lenient measures ; but to no effect. The E~hra1m1te• 
being highly .incensed agai~~t Jepth~ for not bemg ca.ll~d 
to fight and share in tlie r1ch spotls of the Amom.tJsb 
1tar assembled a mighty army and passed over the r1ver 
Jo~a·n to give Jeptba battle ; but he, being apprised of 
their approach called together the men of Israel, and 
rave tiiem battle, and put them to flight ; and, to make 
his victory more complete, b~ ordered guards to. be 
~Maced at the different passes on the banks of the r1ver 
Jordant and commanded, if the Ephraimites passed that 
way, taat theJ 11hould prooo\lll~ the word Shiholetla; 
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\ut they'· be in~ '?f a different tribe, pronou~(,etl it Se6p. 
leth; wbtch trlllmg defect proved them sptes, and co~t 
them their lives ; and there fell tliat day at the different 
passes on the banks of the river Jordan, forty and two 
thousand. This word was also used by our an-:ient 
brethren to distinguish a friend from a foe, and h.1s si'lce 
been adopted as a proper pass-word to be given before 
entering any well regulated and governed Lodge or 
Fellow-Craft Masons. . 

Q. What did you next come to? 
.11. The inner door of the middle chamber of King 

Solomon's Temple, which I found partly open, but 
closely_tyled by the senior warden. 

Q. How did :rou gain admittance ? 
.II. By the grtp and word. · . 
Q. How did the senior warden dispose of you ? 
.II. He ordered me to be conducted to the worshipful 

master in the East, who informed me that I had btlen ad~ 
mitted into the middle chamber of King Solomoo'~ 
Temme for the sake oftbe1etter...G.-- --- -- - - --

Q. Does it denote any thing? 
.II. It does : DEITY, before whom we should all bow 

with reverence, worship and adore. It also ~enotea 
. Geometry, the fifth science ; it being that on which this 
ltegree was principally founded. 

Thus ends the second degree of Mas~mry. 

THE THIRD, OR MASTER MASON'S DEGREE, 

The traditional account of the death, se,•eral hul'iafs, 
and resurrection of Hiram ·Abitr, the widow's son, [as 
hereafter narrated] admitted as facts, this degree is cer
tainly very interesting. The Bible informs us, that there 
was a person of that name employed at the building of 
king Solomon's Temple ; but neither the Bible, the 
writings of Josephus, nor any other writings, however 
ancient, of which I have any knowledge, furnish any in
formation respecting his death. It certainly is very sin
gular, that a man so celebrated as Hiram Abitr, was an 
arbiter between Solomon, king of Israel, and Hiram. 
king of Tyre, universally acknowledged as the third 
most distinguished man then living, and in many respects 
the greatest man in ~he world, should pass otT the stage 
of action in the preaence of king Solomon, three theosa'11d 
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.tblee hundred gAnd overseers~ and one hundred and fitly 
thousand workmen, with whom he had spent a number oi 
years, and· neither king Solomon, his bosom friend, nor · 
aoy other among his numerous friends even recorded his 
death or any thing about him. I make the~e ·remarks 
now, hoping that they :nay induce some person who bas 
time and capacity to investigate the subject, and promul• 
1ate the result of their investigations. I shall let the 
subject rest where it is at _present; it is not intended that 
it should form any part of this little l·olume. The prin• 
eipal object of th1s work is to lay before the world a true 
history of Freemasonry, without saying any thing for or 
against it. 

A person who has received the two preceding d_egreeiJ 
and wishes to be raised to the sublime de~ree ofa Master. 
Mason, is [the Lodge being opened as m the preceding 
degrees) conducted from the preparation room to the 
door, [the manner of preparing him is particularly ex
plained in the lecture] where he ~ives three distinct· 
liiOcks, wben the senior warden r1ses and says; wet• 
shipful, while we are peaceably at work on the tbird de-

. gree of masonry, under the influence of humanity, broth
erly love, and affection, the door of our Lodge appeare 
to be alarmed.' The master ~ the Junior DP.acon, 
' Brother Junior, enquire the cause of that alarm.' 
The senior deacon then steps to tbe door and answers 
the three knocks that had ~en given by three more ; 
[These knocks are much louder than those givt•n on any 
occasion, othtr than that of lhe admission of candidates 
in thP. sel·eral degrees) one knock is then given without, 
and answered by one from within, when the door i~ partly: 
opened, and the Junior Deacon asks' Who comes there~ 
who con•es there ? who comes tbtore ?' 1'he Sen'r Dea
con answers, • A worthy brother who has been regularly 
initiated as an Entered Apprentice Mason, passed to the 
degree of a Fellow-Craft, and now wishes for further light 
in masonry, by being raised to tue sublime degree of a 
MastP.r l\1a10n. ' Junior Deacon to Senior Deacon,' Is it 
of hi~ own frte will and accord, he makes this request ? 
.B.m. ' It is.' JuUior Deacon to Senior Deacon, ' Is be 
duly and truly prepared 7•· .B.ns. ' He is.' Junior Deacon 
to Sepior Deacon, • I he worthy and well qualified?' 
.0.111. ' He is.' Jun'r Deacon te Senior Deacon, ' Has be 
made suitable proficiency in the preced,in' de&rees ?' 
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Ant. 'He has.' Junior Deacon toScnio! De_acon, ' Br, 
what further rights does he expect to obtam th1s benefit . 
.llru. 'By the benefit of a pass-word.' Junior Deacon to 
Senier Deacon, ' Has he a pa11-word ?' .(lns. ' He has 
not but I have got it for him.' The Jumor Deacon to 
Senior Deacon, ' Will you give it to me ?' The Senior 
Deacon then whispers in the ear of the Junior J?ea.con, 
' 'l'ubal Olin.' Junior Deacon says, ' the pass 1s nght. 
Since this is the case you will wait till the worshipful 
master be made acquamted with his request and his an
swer returned.' The Junior Deacon tben repairs to the 
master and gives three knocks at the door ; after 
answeriflg which, the same questi<ms are a~ked and an
swers r-eturned as at the door, lfhen the master say!, 
' Since be comes endued with all these necessary quali
fications, let him enter this worshipful lodge in the 
name of the Lord, and take heed on what he enters.' 
The Junior Deacon returns to the door and says, 'Let 
him enter this worshipful lodge, in the name of the 
Lord, and take heed on what he enters.' In entering, 
both points of the compass are pressed against his naked 
right and left breasts, when the Junior Deacon stops the 
candidate and says, ' Brother, when you first entered this 
Lodgt>, you was receh-ed on the point of the compass 
pressing your naked left breast, which was then explain
ed to you ; when you entered it tbe second time you 
was received on the angle of the ~quare, which was also 
explained to you ; on entering it now you are received 
on tl.e two extreme points of the compass pressing your 
naked right and left breasts, 'Vhid, are thus explained : 
As the niost vital parts of mau are contained between the 
two breasts, so are the most valuable:tenets of masonry 
contained between the two extreme points of the com
pass, which are virtue, morality, and brotherly love,' The 
8enior Deacon then conducts the candidate three time.s 
regularly round the Lodge. [I wish the reader to ob
!erve, that on this, as well as every other d .. ,gree; that the 
junior warden is the first of the three principal officers 
that the candidate passes, travelling with the sun when 
he starts round. the Lodge, and that as be passes the 
junior warden, senior warden, and master, the first time 
going round, they each give one rap ; the second time 
two raps ; and the third time three raps each. The 
l'lUWber of raps given on thme occasions are the same as 
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the number of the degree, except the first degree, on 
whi~h three are given, I always thought improperly.]' 
Durmg the time the candidate is travelling round the 
room, the master reads the following passage of Scrip
ture, the conductor and candidate travelling, and the 
Master reading, so that the travelling and reading ter
!f!inates at the same time : ' Hemember now thy Creator 
m the days of thy youth, while the .evil days come not, 
nor the years draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I have no 
pleasure in them ; while the sun, or the li.,.ht, or the 
moon, or the stars be not darkened, nor the cfouds return 
after the rain : in the day when the keepers of the bouse 
shall tremble, and the ~trong men shall Low themselves, 
and the grinders cease because they are few, and those 
that look out of the windows be darkenl'd, and the doors 
shall be shut in the streets, when the sound of the grind
ing is low, and he shall rise up at the· voice of the bird, 
and all the daughters of music shall be brought low. 

· Also, when they shall be afraid of that which is high, 
and fears shall be in the way, and the almond-tree shall 
flourish, and the grasshopper shall be a burden, and de
sire shall fail : because man goeth to his long home, and 
the mourners go about the streets :• or even the silver 
cord be loosed, or the golden bowl be -broken, Gr the 
pitcher be broken at the fountain, or the wheel at the 
cistern. Then shall the dust return to the earth as it 
was ; and the spirit return unto God who gave H.' The 
conciuctor and candidate halt at the junior warrlen in the 
South, where the same questions are asked and an
swers returned as at the door; he is then conducted to the 
~enior warden in the West, where the same questions 
are asked and answers returned· as before ; from thence 
he is conducted to the W . .M:aster in the East, who asks 
the same questions and receives the same answers as be
fore, and who lfkewise asks the candidate, from whence 
be came, and whither he is travelling. Jl. ' From the 
West, and travelling to the East.' Q,. ' Why do you 
leave the West and travel to the East 7' Jl ' In search 
of more light/ The master then says t~ the Senior Dea
con ' You will please conduct the. cand1date back to the 
We~t from whence he came, and put him in care of the 
senior warden, and rP.guest him to teach the candidate 
bow to approach the East by advancing_ upon three up· 
right regular steps to the third step, his feet formi~ _a 

~vare, bis body erecl.at the altar, before the worsb1pful 

Dijot.edbvGoogle 
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Ma!lter, and place him in a proper position to t~tlce upOJt 
him the solemn oath or obligatiOn of a Master Mason.' 
The Master then comes to the candidate and says, 
' Brother, you are now placed in a proper position [the 
lec~ure.explains it] to take upon you_the solemn oath or 
oblrgahon of a Master Mason, whtcb, I a~~ure 1ou, 
as before, is neither to affect your religion nor pohtics. 
If you are willing to take it, repeat your mime, and say 
after me :' 

' l, A. B. of my own free will and accord, in presence 
of Almighty God, a11d this worshipful Lodge of Master 
Masons, erected to God, and dedicated to the Holy or
der of St. John, do hereby, and hereon, most solemnly 
and sincerely promise and swear, in addition to my fol
mer obligations, that I will not give the degree of a Mas
ter Mason to any one of an inferior degree, nor to any 
other being in the known world. exc~pt it be to a true 
and lawful brother or brethren, Master Masons, 0r within 
the body of a just and lawfully constituted Lodge of 
such ; and not unto him, nor unto them, whom I shall 
hear so to be, but uuto him, and them only who I shall 
find so to be after strict trial and due examination, or 
lawful information received. Furthermore, do I promise 
and swear, that, I will not give the Ma~ter's word which 
I shall hereafter receive, neither in the Lodge nor out of 
it, except it be on the five points of Fellowship, and then 
not above my bre.ath . Furthermore, .do I promise and 
swear, that, I will not gh·e the grand hailing sign of dis
tress, except I am in real di~tre~s, or for the benefit of the 
Craft when at work ; and should I ever see that sign giv
en, or the word accompanying it, and the person who 
gave it, appearing to be .in distress, I will fly to his re
lief at the risk of my life, should there be a greater prob
ability of saving his life, than losing my own. Further
more, do I promise and swear, that, I will not wrong this 
Lodge, nor a brother of this degree to the value of une 
cent, knowingly, myself, nor suffer it to be done by oth-

. ers, if in my power to prevenfit. Furthermore, do I 
promise and swear, that, I will not bf' at the initiating, 
passing, ·and raising a candidate at one commuukation, 
lvithout a regular aiRpensation from tlie Grand Lodge 
for the same. Furthermore,. do I promise and swear, 
that, I will not be at the initiating, passing, or raising a 
candidate in a clandestine Lodge, I knowing it to be 
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suc;h. Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that, I wiJI 
not be at the initiating of an old man in dotage, a you~ 
man in non-age, an Atheist, irr~ligious libertine, idiot, 
mad man, hermaphrodite nor woman. Furthermore; do 
I promise and swear, that, I will not speak evil of a broth· 
er master mason, neither behind h1s back nor before 
his face, but will apprize him of all approaching danger, 
if in my P,OWer. Furthermore, do I promise and swear, 
that, I w1ll not violate the chastity of a master mason's 
wife, mother, sillier, or daughter, I knowin~ them to be 
such, nor suffer it to be done by others, if m my power 
to prevent 1t. Furthermore, do I promise and swear, 
that, I will support the Constitution of the Grand Lodge 
of tbe state of--, under which this lodge is held, and 
conform to all the bye-taws, rules and regulations of 
this, or any other lodge of which I may at any time 
hereafter become a member. Furthermore, do I prom· 
ise and swear, that, I will obey all regular signs,summona' 
or tokens, given, banded, sent, or thrown to me from the 
hand of a brother ma$ter mason, or from the body of a 
just and lawfully constituted Lodge of such, provided it 
be within the length of my Cable-tow. Furthermore, 
do I promise and swear, that, a master mason's secre" 
given to me in charge as such, and I knowing him to be 
such, shall remain as secure and inviolable in my breast, 
as in bis nwn when communicated to me, murder and 
treason excepted ; and they left to my own election. 
Furthermore, do I promise and swear, ·that, I will go oa 
a master mason's errand whenever required, even should 
I have to go barefoot, and bare bead, tf within the J.,ngtb 
of my Cable-Tow. Furthermore, do I promise aud 
swear, that, I will always remember a brother master 
mason, when on my knees offering up my devotions- to 
Almighty God. Furthermore, do I promise a_nd swear, 
that I will be aiding and as11isting all poor, ind1gent ma_s· 
ter mason's, their wives and orphans, wheresuever dis
posed round the globe ; as far as in my power, without 
mjuring myself or family materially. Furthermore, do I 
promise and swear. that, if any part of this my solemn 
oath or obligation be omitted at this time, that I will bold 
myself amenable thereto whenever informed. To all 
which I do most solemnly, and sincer~Iy promise and 
iWear, with a fixed and steady purpnse of mind in me to 
keep and perform the same, binding myself under no 
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le~s penalty, ~h.an to have my body severed in two in the 
m1dst, and diVIded to the North and South, my bowels 
burnt to ashes in the centre, and the ashes scattered .be
fore the four winds of heaven, that there might not 
the least track or trace of remembrance remain amonf 
men or masons of so vile and peJjured a wretch as 
should be, were I ever to prove wiffully guilty of viola
ting any part of this my solemn oath or obligation of a 
master mason. So help me God, and keep me stedfast 
in the due performance of the same.' The master then 
asks the candidate, 'Wh;lt do you most desire ?' The 
candidate answers aftu his prompter,' More li~ht.' The~ 
bandage, which was tied round his head in the prepara
tion room, is, by one of the brethren who stands behind 
him for that pur{lose, loosened and put over I.Joth eyes, 
and he is immedtatell brought to light in the same man
Rer as in . the prec;edmg degree, except three stamps on 
the floor, and three claps of the hands are given in this 
clegree. On beif!g brought to light, the master say9 to 
the candidate, ' You first discover as before, three great 
lights in masonf!by the assistance of three lesser, with 
this difference ; both points of the compass, are eleva· 
ted above the square, which denotf'S to you, that you ar~ 
about to receive all the light that can b~ conferred on 
:rou in a Master's Lodge.' The master steps back frorn 
the candidate and says, ' Brother, you now discover me 
as master of this Loage approaching you from the East, 
under the si!!'n and due-guard of a master mason_: 'fbe 
sign is given by raising both hands and arms to- the el· 
bows perpendicularly, one on either side of the head, 
the elbows forming a square. The words accompanying 
this sign in case of distress, are ' 0 Lord, my God, is 
there no help for the widow's ~on.' A~ the last words drop 
from your lip~; you let your hands fall in that marmer, 
best calculated to indicate solemnity King Solomon is 
said to have made thi~ exelamation OA the receipt of the 
information of the death of Hiram Abiff. Masons are 
all charged never to give the wnrds except in tbe dark 
when the sign caflnot be seeq. Here masons differ verY 
much ; some contend that Solomon gave this sign, and 
made tbi~ exclamation when informed of Hiram's deatb, 
and work accordingly in their Lodges. Others say the 
sign was given a nit the exclamation made at the grave 
when SQIQ~J~On went there to raise Hiram, and of &ourae 
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tbey work aeeordingly; that is to say, the master whe 
governs a Lodge, holding the latter opinion, gives the 
sign, &c. at the grave, when be ~oes to raise the body, 
and vice versa. The due-guard JS given by puttiug the 
ri~bt hand to the left side of the bowels, the band open 
w1th the thumb next to the belly, and drawing it across 
the b.elly, and let it fall ; this is done tolerably quick. 
After the ma~ter has given the sign and due-guard ' "•hich 
does not take more than a minute, be says, 'Brother, I 
now present you with my right band in token of brother· 
ly love and affection, and with it the pass-grip and 
word.' The pass-grip is ~iven by pressing the thumb be· 
tween the joints of the second and third fingers where 
they join the baud, the word or name is Tubal Cain. It 
is the ('ass-word to the master'8 degree. The master af
ter givmg the candidate the pass-grip am! word bids him 
rise and salute the Junior and Senior Wardens, and con
vince them that he is an obli~ated master mason, and il 
in possession of the pass-gr1p and word. While the 
wardens are examining the candidate, the master retur01 
to the East and gets an apron, and as he returns to the 
candidate, one of th\l wardens [sometimes both] sayt 
to the master, ' worshipful, we are satisfied that Br. --. 
--,is an obli~ated · master mason.' The master thell 
says to the cand1date, ' Brother, I now have the honour 
to present you with a lamb-skin or white apron as before, 
wb1ch I hope you will continue to wear with credit to 
yourself, and satisfaction and advantage to the brethren ; 
you w~ please carry it to the semor . warden in the 
West, who will teach you bow to wear it as a master ma
son. 

The senior warden ties on the apron, and lets the flap 
fall down before in its natural and common situation. 

The master returns to his seat and the .:'lndidate is 
conducted to him. Master to candidate, ' Brother, I 
perceive you are dressed, it is of course necessary. you 
should have tools to work with. I will now present you 
with the working tools of a master mason, and explain 
their uses to you. The wqrkiog tools of a master ma
son are all the implements of masonry indiscriminately, 
but more especially the trowel. The trowel is an instru
ment made use of by operative masons, to spread the ce
ment which unites a huilding into one common mass ; 
~t we, as free and ac~epted DlatQD!, are tau~ilt te make 

.. 
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'use of it tor the more noble and glorious /urpose, ef 
spreading the cement of brotherly lO'Ve an affection ; 
that cement which unites us into one sacred band or so
c:iety of friends and brothers, among whom no conten
tion should ever exist, out that noble contention, or rath
er emulation of who can hest work or best agree. I also 
present you with three precious jewels ; their names are 
humanity,friendship, and brotherly love.' 

• Brother, you are not y.-t invested with all the secreta 
efthis degree, nor do I know whether you ever will un
til I know how you withstand the amazing trials and dan· 
gers that await you.' 

' You are now about to travel to give U!l a specimen of 
your fortitude, perseverance and fiddity in the preserva
tion of what you have already recei,ed -Fare you wt>ll. 
and may the Lord he with you, and suppo.-ttou through 
all your trials and difficu:ocs.' [In some orlge~ they 
make him pray before he ;;tarts.] The candidate IS 
then conduct ed out of tbt L1 ·dge, c!othf'd, and rtf urns ; 
as he entel'l! the door, his Cl•nductor sa_ys to him,' Broth
er, we are now in a pl:•ce rep~tl'e~til :g the sanctum .~anc· 
forum, or holy •1. hdus of K ·ng !'ulom·on's Tt·mple. It 
was the custom of our Gra11d Master Hiram Abitf, every 
day at high twelve, when the Crafts '\\;_t:re from labour 
to refreshment, to enter into the son'ltv"" mnr.tnr~tm, 
and offer up his devotions to tht: ever liv1ng God. Let 
us in imitation of him kueel and pray.' They theft 
kneel, and the conrluctur says the following praytr. 
'Thou. 0 God. knowest our dowu setting aud urr~i~ing, 
and understandest our thoughts afal' off. shield and de
fend us from the evil intentiiJns of our enemies, and sup
port us under the tria!s and afflictions wt> are rle~tined to 
endure ~hile tra,·elling through this vale of t1·ar·s. Mao 
that is born of a woman, is of few days and full uf triJUb· 
)e. He cometh forth as a flower, and is cut down ; be 
tleeth also as a shadow, and continu.-tb not. · Set>ir•g his 
days are determined, the number of his months are with 
thee, thou bast appointed his hounds that be cannot pass; 
tum from him that he may rt>st, till he shall accomplish 
his day. For there is hope of a tree, if it be cut down, 
that it will sprout again, and that the tender branch 
thereof will not cease. But man dietb and wasteth 
away ; yea, man giveth up the ghost, and where is he ? 
As the waters fail from the sea, and the flood decayetb 
anil drieth up, •o mu lieth down, and riseth not up tn 
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·the heave111 shall be no more. Yet, 0 Lord ! have. COlD· 
passion oa the children of thy creation ; administer unte 
them comfort in time of trouble, and save them with 
an everlasting salvation.' Amen-so mote it be. They 
then rise, and tbe conductor says to the c;mdidate, 
' Brother, in further imitation of our Grand Master Hi
ram Abilf, let us retire at the South Gate.' They then ad
vance to the junior warden [ whn represents Jubtla, one 
of the rufii.tns] who exclaims, ' Who come here ?' [The 
room is dark, or the candidate hood-winked,] the conduc
tor answers,' OUT grand master Hiram A bill'.' Our Grand 
Mcutr.r Hi .. am .llbiff !' exclaims the ruffian,' be is the ve
ry man I wanted· to see. [Sf;:izing the candidate by the 
tbroat at the same time, and )erking him about with vio
lence] give me the master mason's word, or I'll take your 
life.' The conductor replies, ' I cannot give .it now, but 
if you will wait till the Grand Lodge assembles at Jeru
salem, if you are found worthy, you shall then receive it, 
otherwise you cannot.' Tlte ruffian then gives the candi· 
date a blow with the twenty·four iuch guage across the 
throat, on which he fted to the West gate, where he was 
accosted by-the second rufthu, Jvbelo, with more violence, 
and on bia .refusal to comply with his request, he gave 
him a severe blolf with the •quare across his breast ; on_ 
which he attempfed to make his ~gcape at the East gate, 
where he was accosted by tbe third ruffian Jubelum, with 
still more violence, and on refusing to comrly with his 
request, the· ruffian gave him a violent blow w1th the com· 
mon gavel on the fore-head, which brought him to the 
door; on which one of them exclaimed,' What shall we 
do ; we have killed our grand master Hir~m Abitr? an. 
other answers, let's carry him out at the E. 'gate and bury 
him in the rubbish till low twelve, and then meet and car
ry him a Westerly course and bury him.' The candidate 
is then t~ken up in a blanket, on wbict. be fell, and car• 
ried to the W. end of the Lorle;e, and covered up ·and 
left ; by this time the master bas resumf'd his seat, [king 
Solomon is suppolled to arrive at the Temple ~t this june· 
ture] and calls to order, and asks the sen'r wardt>n the 
cause of all that confusion ; tbP. sen'r warden answers, 
'Our grand master Hiram Abiff is missing, and there are 
no plans, or designs laid down on the Trf'stle-board, 
for the Craft!' to pursue their labours.' The master, 
alias, King Solomon replies, ' Our grand ma!lter 
missing? Our grand master has always been very 
punctual in his attendance ; I fear he IS indi$posed ; 
assemble the Craftl aad st>arcb in and about the temple, 
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and see i( be can be found.' They all shume about the 
floor a while, when the master calls them to order; and 
asks the senior warden ' what success,' he answers 'we 
oannot find our Grand Master, my lord.' The master 
then orders the secretary to call the roll of workmen, and 
see whether any of them are missing.' The secretary 
calls the roll, and saysl 'I have called the roll my lord, 
and find that there are thPee missing, Tiz: Jubela, Jubelo 
and Jubelum.' Hisolordship then observed; 'This brings 
to my mind a circumst~uce that took place this morning; 
twelve fellow-crafts, clothed in white glm·es and aprons: 
in token of their innocence, came to me and confessea 
that they twelve, with three others, had conspired to ex
tort the master mason's ¥fOrd from their grand master Hi
ram Abilf; and in case of refusal to take his life-they 
twelve had recanted, but feared the other three had been 
ba.~e euough to carry their 'lttrocious designs into execu
tion.' Solomon then ordered twelve fellow-crafts to be 
drawn from the bands of the workmen clothed in white 
rloves and aprons, in token of their illllOCence, ancJ. ~ent 
three east, tluee west, three north and three south, in 
search of the ruffian:i, and if found to bring them for
ward. Here the members all shufllp about the ·floor. 
awhile, and fall in with a reputed tran~ller, and inquire 
of him if be had seen any travelling men that way; 
be tells them that he b:~d seen three that morning 
near the coast of Joppa, who from their dress and ap
pearance were Jews, and were workmen from the tPm· 
pie, i!Jquiring for a pass:1ge to Ethiopia, but were un:~ble 
to obtain one in consequence of an embargo which had 
recently been laid <>1'1. all the shipping, and bad turned 
back into the country. 

The master now calls them to order again, and asks 
the senior warden, ' what success ; ' he answers by rei a- . 
ting what had taken place ; Solomon observes, ' I had 
thi~ embargo laid to pr~veut t~e ruffians from making 
tbetr E-scape,' and adds, you wtll go and search ag-ain, 
an<i ~earch tilt you find them if possible, ;~nd if they are 
nol found the twelve who confessed, shall Le considered 
as the reputed murderers aud suffer accordingly.' The 
members all start again and shuffle about awhile, until 
one of them as if by accident, finds the body of Hiram 
Abilf, alias the candidate, and bail!< his tra\·ellin!!." com
panions who join him, and while they are humming out 
something over the candidate, the three reputed ruffians G . 
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who are seated in a private corner near the candidate, 
are beard to exclaim ir the following manner ; first, Ju
bela., ' 0 that my throat had been cut across, my tongue 
torn out, and my body buried in the rough sands of the 
sea at low water marli , where the tide ebbs and flows 
twice in twenty-four hours, ere I had been acce!'sary to 

-the death of so good a man as our grand master Hiram 
Abiff. 

The second, Jubelo, ' 0 that my left breast had .heen 
torn open, and my heart and vitals taken from thence 
and thrown over my left shoulder, carried into the valley 
of Jebosaphat and there to become a prey to the wild 
beasts of the field and vultures of the air, ere l had con
spired the death of so good a man as our grand master 
Hiram Abiff. 

The third, .Tubelum, '0 that my body had been sever
ed in two in the midst, and divided to the North and the 
South, my bowels burnt to ashes in the centre, and the 
ashes scattered by the four winds of heaven, that there 
might not the least track or trace of remembrance re
main among men, or ma~ons of so vile and petjured a 
wretch as I am-Ah, Jubelt and Jubelo, it was I that 
struck him harder than you both; it was I that gave him 
the fatal blow ; it was I that killed him outright .' The 
three fellow-crafts who had stood by the candidate all this 
time listening to the ruffians, whose voices they recognis
ed, says one to the other, 'what shall we do, there are 
three of them, and only three of us'' 'it is,' said one, in 
reply, 'our cause is good, let u~ seize them;' on which 
they rush forward, seize and carry them to the master, to 
whom they relate what bad passed ; the master then ad
dresses them in the following manner: [they in many 
lod~es kneel, or lie down in token of their guilt and 
pemtence.] 'Well Jubela, what have you got to say lor 
1ourself, guilty or not guilty ?' .lln1. 'Guilty my Lord.' 

Jubelo, guilty or not guilty?' .flm. 'Guilty my Lord.' 
'Jubelum, guilty or not guilty? .llm. 'Guilty my Lord.' 
The master to the three fellow-crafts who took them1 
"Take them without the west gate of the temple ana 
have them executed according to thE> several impreca
tions of their own months.' 'they are then hurried off 
to the west end of the room. Here this part of the 
farce ends. The ma~ter then orders fifteen fellow
crafts to be selected from the bands of the workmen, 
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and sent three East, three West, three North, three Routh 
and three in and about the temple in search of their 
grand master Hiram Abitf, [in some Lodges they only 
send twelve, - when their own lectures say fifteen, were 
sent] and charges them if they find the body to exam
ine careiully on and about it for the master's word or a 
key to it. The three that travelled a we;terly course, 
comes to the candidate and finger about him a little and 
are called to order by the master, when they report that 
ther. had found the g-rave of their grand master Hiram 
Ab1tf, and on moving the earth till they come to the bo
dy. they involuntarily found their hands raised in this 
pusition, [shewing it at the same time i it is the due
guard of this degree] to guard their nostrils against the"' 
offensive effluvia which arose from the grave, and that ' 
they had searched carefully on and about the body for )o 
the master's word, but had not discovered any thing but 
a feint resemblance of the lelter G on the left breast. 
The master on the receipt of this information, (raising 
bimseif,) raises his hands three several times; above his 
bead [as herein befMe described] and exclaims, 'Noth
inl!: but a feint resemblance of the letter G ! that is not 
the master's word nor a key to it. I fear the master's 
word is forever lost! Nothing but a feint resemblance of 
the letter G ! that is not the master's word nor a key to 
it. I fear the master's word is forever lost !' [The third 
exclamation is different from the other two-attend to it, 
it has been de~cribed in page 69,] ' Nothing but a feint 
resemblance of the letter G ! that is not the ma~ter's 
woJ'(I nor a k~y to it. ' 0 Lord my God, is there no help 
for the widow's son!' The ma~ter then orders the jun
ior warden to summon a lodge of entrm•d apprentice 
rna~ous, and rep;tir to the grave and try to raise the ho-
dy o•' their grand master, by the entered appmnt ice', 
grip.' They go to the candidate and tak-e hold of his 
fore fine;er and pull it. retum ami tell the m,,,ter th:~t 
they CPuld not ra Lw him l1y the entered a pprf'n!ice's 
grip, that the ~kin cleavt!•l •'r,,:n t!1-c: boac . A L<><,-,ce ·>l 
Fel!ow-Craft· are then "'Ill, wh;, ad ;~s rwfo.e, eFeJJt 
they pull the candida!<'·, ' <cond fin~-r: r . ThP ma,(P.r thl'n 
direct~ !he ~enior warden [~en.;r~llvl to ~llnlil;nn a 
lorle:e ot mastPr ma'<<His and says, ' I r. ill e:o with them 
rny~elf in perso.J, and try to rcl.i"o tl1e !•ody hy the mas
ter's grip, or lion's paw.' Some say by the strong grip 

.. -
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or lion's pa1v.] 'fhey then all assemble round the eac
dirlate, the master having declared that the first wont 
spoken after the body was raised, should be adopted as a 
substitute for the master's word, for the government of 
master mason's lodges in all future generations ; he pro
ceeds to raise the candidate, alias' the representative of 
the dead borly of Hiram Abiff. He [the candidate] is. 
raised on what is called the five point~ of fellowship, which 
are foot to foot, knee to knee, breast to breast, hand to 
back, and mouth to ear. This is done by putting the in
side of your right foot to the inside of the right foot of 
the person to whom you•are going ta gil·e the word, tht> 
inside of your knee to his, laying your right breast 
against his, your left hands on the back of each other, 
and your mouths to each other's right ear, [in w!lich po
sition alone you are pnmitted to give the word] and 
whisper the word Mah-hah-bone. 'fhe master1s grip is 
given by taking hold of each other's right hand as though 
you were going to shake )lands, and sticking the nails of 
each of your fingers into the joint of the other's wrist 
where it unites with the band. In this position the can
didate is rai~ed, he keep in~ his whole body stiff as though 
dead. The master in raismg him is assisted by some of 
the brethren who take hold of the candidate by the arms 
and shoulders ; as soon as he is raised to his feet they step 
back, and the master whispers the word Mah-hah-bone 
in his ear and causes the candidate to repeat it, telling 
him at the same time that he must never ~ive it in any 
manner other than that which be receives Jt.-He is also 
toM that .Man-hal.-bone, signifies marrow in the bone.
Tbey then separate, and the master makes the following 
explanation respecting the five points of fellowship.
.Master to candidate, • Brother, foot to foot, teaches you 
that you ~hould, whenever asked, go on a brother's er
rand if within the length of your Cable-Tow, even if you 
should have fogo barefoot and barehe'ild. Knee to kne~; 
that you ~hou!d always remember a master mason 111 
your devotion to Almighty God. Breast to breast, that 
you should k<>ep the master mason's se~re~s, whe~ given 
to you in charge as such, as secure ~nti wvwlabl_e m your 
breast, as they were in his own before commumcated to 
you. Hanrl tn hack, that ynu ~hould su~port a master 
mason behind his hack as well as hl'fore Ius face. Mouth 
to ear, that you should support his good name as well be· 
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bind his back as before his face.' After the candidate ilf 
through with what is called the work part, the Master 
addresses h1m in the following manner; • Brother, you 
may suppose from the manner you have been dealt with 
to night, that we have been fooling with you, or that we 
have treated you dilferf'nt from others, but I a!sure you 
that is not the case. You have this night represented 
one of the greatest men that ever lived, in the tragical 
eatastrophe of his death, burial and resurrection ; I 
mean Hiram Abilf the widow's son, who was slain by 
th~e ruffian~ at the building of king Solomon's Temple, · 
and who, in his inflexibility, integrity and fortitude, nev
er was ~urpassed by man. The history of that momen
tous event is thus related. Masonic tradition. informs us 
that at the building of king Solomon's Temple, fifteen 
Fellow-Crafts discovered that the Temple was almost 
finished, and not having the Master Mason's word, be
came very impatient, and entered into a horrid conspira· 
cy to extort the master mason's word from their Grand 
Master Hiram Abilf, the first time they met him alone, or 
take his life, that they might pass as Masters in other 
countries and receive wages as such ; but before they 
could accomplish their designs, twelve of them recanted, 
but the other three were base enough to carry their alro· 
cious designs into execution. Their names were Jubela, 
Jubelo and Jubelum.' -

' It was the custom of our Grand Master Hiram Abilf 
every day at high twelve, when the Crafts were from la
bour to refreshment, to enter into the 1anctum sancto
rum and offer up his devotions to the ever livintr God, 
and dr~w out his plans and desitrns on his trestlP·board 
for the Crafts to pursue their labour. On a certain day, 
(not named in any of our traditional accounts) Jubela, 
Jubelo and Jubelum placed themaelves at the south, west 
and east gates of the Temple. And Hiram having fin
ished his devotions and labour, attempted (as was his usu
al custom) to retire at the south gate, where he was met 
by Jubela, who demanded of him the Master Mason's 
word, (some sa7 the secrets of a Master Mason) and oD 
his refusal to g1ve it, Jubela gave him a violent blow with 
the twenty-four inch guage across the throat, on which 
Hiram fled to the west gate, where be was accosted io 
the same manner by Jubelo. but with more violence.
Hiram told him that be could not give the word then be-

G2 
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cause Solomon, King of Israel, Hiram, King ofTyre, 
and him>elf had eutered into a sole111n league, that the 
word uever should he given unless they three were pres
ent, hut if he would wait with patieuce, till the Gr3n~ 
Lodge a~~embled at Jerusalem, if he was then limnd wor
thy he should receive it, otherwise he could not ; J'ijbtl() 
replied in a very peremptory manuer ; · If you do not 
giye me the Master's _wor~, I'll take your life ;' ;~nd on 
Htram's refusmg to gtve 1t, Jubelo gave lum a severe 
blow with the square acro!s the left breast, on which he 
fled to the east gate, where he was accosted by Jubelum; 
in the same manner, but with still more violence., Here 
Hiram reasoned as before ; Jubelum told bim that he had 
heard his cavilling with Jubela and Jubelo long enough, 
and that the master's word had been promised to him 
from time to time for a long time, that he was still put 
off and the temple was almost finished, and he was deter
mined to have the word or take his life~ ' I want 4t so 
that I may be able to get wages as a master mason in 
any country to which I may fo for employ, after the 
Temple is finislwd, and that may be able to support 
my wife and children.' Hiram persisting in his refusal; 
he gave Hiram a violent blow with the gavel on the fore
head which lEd led him to the floor and killed him-they 
took the body and carried it out of the west gate and 
buried it in the rubbish till low twelve at night, (which is 
twelve o'clock) when tbey three met agreeable kl ap
pointment, and carried the hody a westerly cou"rse and 
buried it at the brow of a hill in a grave, dug due east 
and west six feet perpendicular, and made their escape. 
King Solomon coming up to the Temple at low six in 
the morning, (as was his usual custom) found the Crafts 
all in confusion ; and on enquiriJ,g the cause, was inform
ed that their Grand Master Hiram Abitf was mis~irg, 
and there were no plan~ and designs laid down on tlie 
trestle-board for the Crafts to pursue their l~bour. Sol
omon ordered immediate search to he made 10 and about 
the Temple for hirn ; uo discovery bei11g made, be then 
ordered the Secretary to call the roll of workmen to see 
if any were missing ; it appearing that there were three, 
viz : Julieta, Jubelo, and Jubelum; Solomon observed, 
' This brings to my mi!!d a circumstance that took place 
this morning. Twelve Fellow-Crafts came to me dress
ed in white gloves and aprons in token of tbeir woo-

!tertr -. 



ceoce, and confessed that they twelve with three otber.s 
had conspired lo extort the Master L\lasot•'s word from 
their Grand .Master Hiram Abill", aud in case ol his re
fusal to take his lite ; they twelve had recauted, but fear
ed tbe other three bad been base eiwugh to carry their 
atrocious design into execution.' :::iolomon immediately 
orderP.d twelve Fellow-Crafts to be s<:lected from the ' 
bands of the workmen, clothed in white !!;loves and 
aprons in token ol, their innocence, ar.d sent three Ea~t, 
three W e-;t, three North aud three South, iu search of 

lll::1r the ruffians, and if found to briug t'bem up before him.-
' The three -that tt·a~·elled a westerly course, coming near 

the coast of .Joppa, fell in with a way-taring man who in~ 
formed thew tb.tt he had seen three men pass that way 

-that morning, who, from their appearance and dress, were 
workmen from the Temple, inquiring for a passage to 
Ethiopia, but were uoable to obtain one in consequence 
of an embargo which t.ad recently _ been laid on all the 
shipping, and had turned back into the country. After 
making still further and more diligent search, and ma
.king no further discovery, they returned to the Temple 
and repo~ed to Solomot• tl.e rt>sult of their pursuit and 
inquiries. On which t'olomon directed them to go and 
search again, and search until they lound their Grand 
!\faster Hiram Abilf, if possible, aud if he was not tound. 
the twelve who had conlessed, should be considered as 
the murderers and sufff's accordiu~Jy., 

They returned again in 'pursuit of the ruffians, and 
one of the tluee that travelled a westerly course, being 
more weary than the rest, sal down at the brow of a hill 
to rest and' refresh him>elf; and, in attempting to rise 
caught bol.d of a sprig of cassia, wbich easily ga\·e way' 
and excited his curiosity, and made him suspicious of ~ 
deception, on which he hailed his compaoions, "ho im
mediatly as~t>mbled, aud. on examination, found that 
the earth had be,;n recently moved ; and on moving the 
rubbish, discovered the appearance of a grave ; and 
while they were confabulatiu~ about what measures to 
take, they heard voice!i issUIIIA" from a cavern in the 
clefts ot the rocks, on whicb, they immediatelr repaired 
to the place, where they heard,the voice of Jubela ex
claim, ' 0 ! that my throat had IJeen cut across, and my 
tongue torn out, and my body buried in the rough sands 
of the sea at low water ~ark, where the tide ebbs. and 
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ftO\YS twice in twenty-four hours, ere I had been acc:es
s:.ry to the death of su go. ·rl a man as our Grand Master 
H1ra•n ALJ,tf'-l•n which , they distinctly heard the voice 
of Jubelu t'Xdaim, ' 0! . that my left breast had been 
toru O!J•m. ;:,nd my he<~rt Jnd vitals taken from thence 
aud throwu nvcr my left ;;houh.ler, to the \'alley of Je
ho>apll.IL. there to !Ject•mt- a orey to the wild beasts of 
th~ li•·,J. arl(l vulture~ olthe air , ere I had conspired to 
take the Iii{• of so ~oon a m:111 as our Graud Master 
H •ram At.;ff'--when they more distinctly beard the 
voice ol Jubelum exclaim, '0! that my !Judy had been 
severed in two in the mi~~t, and dil·ided to the north and 
the south, my bowels hurut to ashes in the centre, and 
the ashes scattered uy the four winds oi heaven, that 
there might not. remain the least track or trace of re
membrance among men or l\fasons of so vile and per
jured a wretch as I am, ~ho wilful!,r took the life of so 
good a man as our Graud Master Hiram Abiff. Ah! 
Jubela and Jubelo, it was I that struck him harder thaa 
you both ! it was I that gave 'him the fatal blow! it was 
I that killed him outright!' On wbicb, they rushed for
ward, seized, hound, and carried them up before king 
Solomon, who, after bearing tht> testimony of the three 
Fellow·Frafts, and the three ruffians having plead guilty, 
ordered them to be taken out at thf' west gate of the 

. Temple and executed agreeable to the several impreca
tions of their own mouths. Kine- Solomon then ordf,red 
fifteen Fellow-Crafts to be selected from the bands of 
the workmen, clothed with white gloves and aprons. in. 
token of their innocer1ce, and &ent three East, three 
West, three North, three South, and three in and about 
the Temple, in search of the hody of their grand master 
Hiram Abiff; and the three that travelled a westerly 
course found it under that sprig of Cassia where a worthy 
Brother sat down to re~l and refresh himself; and on 
removi~ the earth till they came to the coffin, they in
Yoluntarrly found their hands raised, as herein before 
described, to guard .their nostrils against the offensive 
effiuvia that arose from the grave. It is also said that 
&he borly had lain there foqrteen days, some say fifteen. 
The body wa~ raised in the manlier herein before de
scribed, carried up to the · i emple, and buried as ex
plained irthe closi~ clauses of the lecture. Not one third 
part of the precedu~g history of this degree is ever giv-
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en to a candidate. A few general desultory unconnected 
remarks are made to him, and he is generally rderred to 
the maimer of raising, and th£> lecture, for information 
as to the particutars. Here follows a charge which ought 
to be, and sometimes is delivered to the candidate alter 
hearing the history of the degree. 

An .flddress to be delivered to the Candidate after the histo
ry has been given. 

'Brother, your zeal for the institution of Masonry, the 
progress you have made in the mystery, and your con· 
formity to our regulations, have pointed you out as a 
pr<~er object of our fa\·our and t>steem. 

'You are bound by duty, honour, and gratitude, to be 
faithful to your trust ; to support the dignHy of your 
eharacter on every occasion : and to enforce, by precept 
and example, obedience ~o the tenets of the order. 

'In the character of a Master Mason, you are author
ized to correct the errors and irregularities of your unin
formed brethren, and to guard them against a breach of 
fidelity. ' 

'To preserve the reputation of the fraternity unsullied, 
must he your constant care ; and for this purpose it is 
your province to recommend to your inferiors, obedience 
and submission; to your equals, courtesy and affability ; 
to your superiors, kindness and condescension • . Univer
sal benevolence you are always to inculcate ; and, by the 
regularity of your own behaviour, afford the best ex.am
ple for the conduct of others lt>ss informed. The aticient 
landmarks of the order, entrusted to your care, you are 
carefully to preserve ; and never suffer them to be in-· 
fringed, or countenance a deviation from the established· 
usag!!s and customs ofthe fraternity. 

'Your -..:irtue, honour, and reputation are concerned in 
supporting with di,:rnity the character you now bear. 
Let no motive, therefore, make you swerve from your 
duty, violate your vows, or betray your trust; but be 
true and faithful, and imitate the example of that cele
brated artist .whom you this evening represent ; thus you 
will render youl'llelf deserving the honour which we have 
conferred, and merit the confidence that we have re-
posed.' . 

Ht>re follows the lecture on this degree, which is divi
aed into three sections. 
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SECTION FIRST. 

Q. Are you a Master Mason? 
A. I am-try me, prove me-disprC've me, if you can. 
Q. Where w.t.s you prevared to be made a '\1asler Mason! 
A. In a room adja<·ent to the body ••f a just and lawfully coa· 

1tituted Lc.dge of such, duly assembled in a room, representing 
the eauctum eanctorum, or h<1ly of holies, of King Solomon's 
Temple. 

Q. How was you prepared ? 
A. By h<-IDg divested of all metals ; neither naked nor 

clothed ; barefoot n· •r shod ; with a cable· tow three times 
about my naked body ; in which posture I was conducted 
to the door of the Lndge, where I gave three distinct 
knock e. 

Q. What did those three distinct knocks allude to ? 
A. To the third degree of Masonry ; it being that on whicll 

I w;.e about to ent<'r. · 
Q. Wh11t was s~irl to you from within f 
A Who comes there? who comee the:re? who comte 

tb~re ? 
Q. Your answer? 
A. A worthy brother who hnt been regularly initiated as an 

Entered Ap.pruotice Mason, passed to the dP!1,rees of a Fellow· 
(.;rdft, and II<>W wiahes for further light in -Ylasonry by beioJ 
raised to the sublime degree of a Mast• r Mason. 

Q. W hal further was said to you from withm? 
A. I was asked if 11 was of my ,own free will and accord I 

made that reque~t; if! was duly and truly prc·partod; worthy 
anJ wdl quolifiecl, ancl had made suitable pro6deucy in the 
prect:ding dc·grees ; all of whkh being answer!'d in ti:e af· 
firruative, I wa• asked by what further rights I expected to ob· 
taiu that benetit, 

Q . Your answf'r? A. By the.benefit of a· paas~word. 
Q. What is the pas• word ? A. Tubal Ca-in 
Q \', h11t n~xt was s .ict to you? 
A. I was bid to wait till the Worshipful Master in the East 

was made acquainted with my request and his answer re
turued. 

Q What followed after his an•wer was returned f 
A. I was <·au•eu to <'ntf'r the ·L··<Ige on the two extreme 

pointR of the compae<, pressing my naked right and left 'breut&. 
Ill the name of the Lord. 
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Q. How was you then disposed of Y 
A. I was conducted thr~e times regularly round the 

Lodge, and halted at the ju!lior wardtn in the Routh, 
where the same que&tions were asked and answers re· 
turned as at the door. 

Q.. How did the junior warden dispose tif you ? -
A. He ordered me to be conducterl to tbe senior war

den in the west, where the same questions were asked 
and answers returned as before. 

Q. How did the senior ward~n dispose of you? 
A. He ordered me to be conducted to lht• worshipful 

ma~ter in the East, where. by him, tlw same quest10ns 
were a5ked and answers return.-. I a~ he lore, who likc·wise 
demanded of me, from whence he came, and whither I 
wa~ travelling. · 

Q.. Your answer ? 
A. From the east and travelling to the west 
Q.. Why do you IPal·e the east and travel to the west ? 
A. In search of light. 
Q, How did the worshipful master then di:~pose of 

you? 
A. He ordered me to be conducted back to the west 

from whence I came, and put in care of the senior war
den, who taught me how to approach the east, b;r advan
cing upon three upright regular steps to the th1rrl step, 

- my feet forming a square, and my body erect at the al-
tar before the worshipful master. 

Q.. What did the worshipful master do with you ? 
A. He made an obligated master mason of me. 
Q.. How ? A. In due form. 
Q.. What was that rlue form! . 
A. Both 111y knees bare bent, they forming a square ; 

both hands on the holy Bible, square and compa~s ; in 
":hich posture l took upon me the solemn oath or obliga
tiOn of a master mason. 

Q.. After your obligation, what was said to you ? 
A. Wh'lt do you most desire? 
Q.. Your answer? 
A. More light. [The bandage round the bead is now 

ciropped over the e;y-es.) 
Q. Did you rece1ve light? A. [did. 
Q.. On b.eing brought to light on this degree,· what did 

you first d1scover ' 
A. Three great lights in masonry, by the auistance 

Dijot.edbvGoogle 
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of three less, and both point~ of the compass elentei 
above the square, which denoted to me that I had receiv· 
ed, or was about to receive all the light that could be 
conferred on me in a master's lodge. . 

Q. What did you next discover ? 
A. The worshipful master approaching me from the 

eas.t under the sign and due-guard of a master mason, 
who presented me with his ri~ht hand in token of broth· 
erly love and COilfidence, and proceeded to give me the 
pass-grip aud word of a master mason, [the word is the 
name of the pass-grip) and bid me rise and salute the 
junior and senior wardens, and com·ince tiM>m that I ~as 
an obligated master mason, and had the sign, pass-grip 
and word. [Tubal-Cain.) 

Q. What did you next discover ? , 
A. The worshipful master approachi~ me a second 

time from the east, who presented me with a Jamb-skin 
or white apron, which he said he hoped I would coutin
ue to wear with honour to myself, and satisfaction and 
ad' aut age to the brethren. 

Q. What was you next preSf!nted with? 
A. The working tools of a master mason. 
Q.. What are they ? 
A. All the implements of masonry indiscriminately, 

but more especially the trowel. 
Q.. Howexplained? 
• .o\. The trowel is an instrument made usc of by ope

rative masons to spread the cement which unites a build
ing iuto one -common mass, but we as free and acceptPd 
masons are taught to make use of it for tl;e more noble 
and glorious purpose, of spr~eading the cement of brother
ly lo\·e and affection ; that cement which unites us into 
one sacred band or society of hrothers, among whom no 
contention should ever exist. but that noble emulation, 
of who can best work or best agree. 

Q. What IYas you next presenttd with? 
A. Three precioUl> jewels. 
Q. What are they ? · 
A. Humanity, friendship :md brotherly love. 
Q.. How was you then dispo8ed of? 
A. I was conducted out of the Lodge and invested 

with what 1 had been divested, and returned again in due 
season. 
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SECTION SECOND. 

q,. Did you ever rf!turn to the sanctum saactoru• or 
}&oly of holies of King Solomon's Temple ? 

A. l did. 
Q. Was there any thing particular took place on your 

return? 
A There was, viz : I was accosted by three ruffians, 

who demandeo of me the master mason's word. 
Q.. Did you give it to them ? 
A. I did not, but bid them wait with time and patience 

till the Grand Lodge assembled at Jerusalem ; and then 
if they were found worthy, they should receive it ; oth
erwise they could not. 

Q, In what manner was you accosted! 
A. In attempting to retire to the South gate, I was 

accosted by one of them, who demanded of me the mas
ter mason's word, and on my refusing to comply with his 
request, he gave me a blow with the twenty-four inch 
'uage acros~ my hreast, on which I fled to the west gate, 
where I was accosted by the second with more ,·io
Jence, and on my refusing to comply with his request, 
he gave me a severe blow with the square across my 
breast, on which I attempted to make my escape at the 
east gate, where I was accosted by the third with ~till 
more violence, and on my refusing to comply with his 
request, he gave me a violent blow with the common 
aavel on the fort>head, and brought me to the floor. 

Q.. Whom did you represent at that time? 
A. Our grand master.Hiram Ahitf, who was slain at 

the building of King Solomon's Temple. 
Q.. Was his death premPditated .? •. 
A. It was by fifieen Fellow-Crafts, who conspired to 

extort from h1m the master mason's word; twelve of 
whom recanted. but the other three were base enough 
to carry their atrocious de;;igns into execution. 

Q.. What did they do with the body .? 
. A. They c;,rried it out at the west gate of the Temple 
and buried it till low tweln: at night. when they three 
met agreeable to !PPOintment, and carried it a westerly 
course from the Temple, and buried it undel' the brow 
of a hlll in a grave six feet due east and west, six feet 
peryentficular, and made their escape. 

Q.. Wbat time was be slain 1 
H 
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A. At high twelve at noon, when the Crafts were from 
labour to refreshment. 

Q How come he to be alone at that time .1 
• A. Because it was the usual custpm of, our grand 
master Hiram Abilf every day at high twelve, when the 
Crafts were from labour to refreshment, to enter into 
the sanctum sanctorum or holy of holies, and offer up 
his adorations to the ever living God, and draw out hts 
plans aud designs on his trestle-board for the Crafts to 
pursue their labour. 

Q. At what time was he missing .1 . 
A. At low 5ix in the morning, when King Solomon 

c11me up to the Temple as usual to view the work, and 
litund the Crafts all m confusion, and on inquiring the 
cause, he was informed that their grand master Hiram 
Abilf was missing, and no plam or designs were laid 
down on the tre~tle-board for the Crafts to pursue their 
Ia hour. 

Q. What observations did King Solomon make at that 
time .1 · 

A. He observer!, that our grand master Hiram Ahilf 
had always been very, punctual in attending, anri fear
ed that he was indi8posed,and ordered search lobe made 
in and about the Temple to see if he could be found. 

Q, Search being made and he not found, what further 
remarks did King Solomon make.? 

A. He ob~erved, he feared som~ fatal accident had 
befallen our grand master Hiram Abiff; that morning, 
twelve Fellow-Crafts, clothed in white gloves and aprons 
in token of their innocence, had confessed that they 
twelve, with three others, had conspired to extort the 
master mason's word from their grand master Hiram 
Abilf or take his life ; that they twelve bad recanted, but 
feared the other three had been base enough to carry 
their atrocious designs into eiecution. ' 

Q.. •:, hat followed .1 
A. King S9lomon ordered the roll of workmen to be . 

called to see if there were any mi~sing. 
Q.. The roll being called, were there any missing.? 
A. There wel'ltbree, viz: Ju~ela, Jubelo, and Jube-

lum. · 
Q. Were the ruffians ever found .7 
A. They were. Q.. How.? 
A. By the wisdom of King Solomon, who ordered 
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twelve Fellow-Crafts to be S'elected from the band of the 
workmen, clothed in white gloves and aprons' in token of 

. their innocence, and sent three east, three west, three 
north, and three south in search of the ruffians, and if 
found to bring them t(lrward. 

Q.. What success ? , · · 
A. The three that travelled a westerly course from 

the Temple, coming near the coast of Joppa, werf' iu
formed by a way--faring man, that three men had been 
seen that way that morning, who from their appearance 
and dress were workmen from the Tempie, inquir:ng I: or 
a passage to Ethiopa, but were unable to obtain one in 
consequence of an embargo which had recently been 
laid on all the shipping, and had turned back into the · 
country. 

Q.. What followed, 
A. King Solomon ordered them to go and search 

again, and search till they were found if pos;;ible, and 
if they .were qot found, that the twelve who had conf~: ss
ed sh&uld IJe considered as the reputed murderers, and 
suffer according-ly. 

Q. .. What success ? 
A. One of the three that travelled a westerly course 

from the Temple, being more weary than the re-;t. sat 
down under the brow of a hill to rest aud refresh him
self, and in attempting to rise, cauo-ht hold of a sprig of 
cassia, which ea~ily ~ave way, and excited bis curiosity 
and made him susp1cious of a deception. on which he 
hailed his companions, who immediately as~emhled, and 
on exatninatinn, found that the earth harl rPcently bt>en 
moved, and on movin~ the rubbish discover~d the ap
pearance of a grave ; and while they were confabulating 
ahout what measures to take, they heard voices issuing 
from a cavern in the clefts of the rocks ; on which tlwy 
immediately repaired to tbe place, where they heard the 
voice ofJubela exclaim, '0, that, my thro~t had been 
cut across, my tongue torn ouf, and my body buried in 
the rough sands of the sea at low water mark, where thP. 
tide ebos anli flows twice in twenty-four hours, ere I had 
been accessary to the de:1th of so good a man as our 
grand master Hiram Abilf! On which they distinctly 
heard the voice of Jubelo exclaim, • 0, that my left · 
bJea8t had been torn open, and my heart and vitals ta 
keu froui thence, thrown over m1 left shoulder, carried 

• 
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to the valley of Jehosapbat, tl..ere to bec:o111e a prey to 
tbe wild beast~ of the field an_!i vultures of the air, ere I 
had conspired to take the life of so good a ·mao as our 
grand master Hiram Abiff!' when they more distinct
fy heard the voice of J ubelum exclaim, ' 0, that my 
body had been severed in two in the midst, and divided 
to the North and the South, and my bowel~ burnt to ash
es in the centre, and the ashes scattered before (or by) 
the four winds of heaven, that there might oo: remain the 
least track or trace of remembrance amoug men or rna• 
son~ 6f so vile and peljured a wretch as I am, who wil- ..-
fully took the life ot so good ~man as our grand mas-
tar Hiram Abiff! Ah, Jubela and Jubelo, it was I that 
~truck him harder than you both, it was I that gaYe.bim 
the fatal blow, it was I that killed him outright.' On 
which they rushed forward. seized, bound and car1ied 
them up to the Temple to K!og Solomon. 

Q. What riid King Solomon do with them .1 

A. He ordered them to be executed agreeable to the 
several imprecations of their own mouths. 

Q.. Was the body oi our grand master Hiram Abil£ 
ever found? 

A. It was. Q. How.1 
A. H(,' thP. wisd<1m of King Solomon, who ordered 

fifteen in some Lodges they say twelve) Fellow-Craft11 
to be selected from the bands of. the workmen, and sent 
three east, three west, three north, three South and 
three in and about the Temple to search for the body. 

Q.. Where. was it found' 
A. Under that sprig of cassia where a worthy brother 

sat down to rest and refresh hhmelf. 
Q.. W a·s there any thing particular took place on the 

discovery of the b~dy .2 • · • 
_II.. There was, VIZ : on movmg the ·earth tJII we oame 

to the coffin · we involuntarily found our hands in this 
po, ition, to gu:.rd our uostriis againts the offensive elllu
vi<~ which aro.•e lrom the grave. 

Q.. I-I01v long had the body lain there 1 

A. Fourteen days. 
Q.. What did they do with the body? 
A. Raised it in a Ma~onic form and carried it up to 

the Tempi(' for more decent interment. 
Q, Where was it burieM 
A. Undertbe unctuuuanctorum, or holy of holies of 

o;, "edbyGoogle 



K:mg Solomon's- Temple, ovur which they etected il 
marble monument with this inscription delineated ther('
on- A virgin weeping over a broken column, with a 
book open before her, in her right hllfld a 11prig of cat~-
11ia, in her left an uru, Time stand it!( hebind her witk 
his hands infolded in the ringlets of -he1· hair. 

Q.. What do they 1eoote? 
· A. The weeping virgin denotes the unfinished stale 

of fbe Temple, the broken column that one of the prin· 
cipal supp~:rts of masonry had fallen. the book open be
fore ber, that his memory was on perpetual record, the 
~prig of cassia, the timely discovery of bi~ grave. the u~n 
in her left hand, tbat ·'ais ashe~ aN safely depo!'Oed on
der the sanctum sanctorum or holy of boli" of Kin~ 
SoloiDOn's Temple, and Time standing behind l>er witb 
Ia is hands infolded in the rin'glets of her hair, that time, 
patience, aDd persuerance will ac:complish alllbiogs. 

SECTION THIRD. 

Q. What does a Master's Lodge rEpresent 1 
A. The ~anctum sanctorum or holy of balies of King 

Solnmou's Temple. 
Q. How long wa~ the Tetaple building .1 . 
A. ~even years, during" hich, it ra ined not io the da;r 

time that the workmen might not be oLstruclecl iu ilieu
labuur 

Q . What supported tbe Temple ·' 
A. Fourteen hundred and filly-three colum~, ;a,nd 

two thousafld nine bunrlred and siK pilasters; all hew.ft 
from the finest Parian marble. 

Q . What further supported it 7 
A. Three grand columns, or pillars. 
Q. What were they called l 

• Wisdom, strength and beauty. 
Q. What did ~ey represent l . 
A. 'rite pillar of wisdom represented Solomon King 

of Israel, whose wisdum contrived .the mighty · fabri-c ; 
the pillar of strength, Hiram K inr; of Tyff., who 
strengthened Solomon in his glorious undertaki~Jg ; ,the 
pillar of beauty, Hiram Abitr ·the widow's son. w~ 
cunning craft and "<:urious workmanship -beautified,.~ 
adorned the Temple. . 

Q • . How many were .there employed in tae ~iJ~ Dl 
King Solomon's '1\:mple. · · 

H! 
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,~. Three 6rand Masters, three thoul!llnd three hun
•! rf'rl master~. or overseen of the work, ei~hty thou~and 
Fellow-Craflll, and seventy thousand Entered Apprenti
ces; 1111 those were classed and arranged in such a man
ner by the wi~dom of Solomon, that neither envy, dis
cord, nor c•mfusion were ~utTered to interrupt that uni
\'erqaf peace and tranquility that nervadefi tbe work at 
tbat important period. • - . 

~~. How many constitutes an Entered Apprentice 
Longe' · 

A. Seven ; one Master a!Jd six Entered Apprentices. 
Q . Wh2re did they usuallY. meet? 
A . On the ground lloorot King .Solomon's Temple. 
Q. How many constitutes a Fellow-Craft's Lorlge.? 
A. Five; two Masten and three Fellow-Crafts. 
Q Where did :hey usually meet? 
A. In the middle chamber of King Solomon's Tem-

pi·~· 
Q Hm-r many constitute<; a Master's Lodge? 
A. Three master ma~on8. 
Q. Where did they usually meet? 
1\. In the 8anctum sanctorom or holy of holies of king 

Solomon's Temple. 
Q. Have you any emblems on this de~ret>' 
A. · We have several which are divided irtto two cia&-· 

~es. 

Q. What are the 6rst class? 
A. The pot of. incensP. ; the hee-hive; the book of 

con~titutio.ns guarded by the Tyler's sword ; the sword 
}lQintin~ to a naked heart; the all-seeing eye ; the an
chor and ark ; the lorly-seventh problem of Euclid; the 

· b,,ur-glass ; the scythe ; and the three &teps umally de
lineaied on the 'VI aster's Carpet, which are thus explain
ed :-The pot of incensP. is an emblem of a pur~ ~eart, 
wLich is always au accf!ptahle sacrifice to the de1ty; and 
as thi~ glows with fervent beat, so should our hearts con
tinually glow \Yith gratitude to the great and b~ne6cent 
Author of our existence, for the maniti>ld blessmgs a!Jd 
f:omforl~ we enjoy.-The bei!-hiv~ is an embl_em of m
rlustry, and recommends th;e pr<tct1ce of ~hat VIrtue to all 
~a-ted beings, frgm the h1ghest seraph m heaven to the 

' !owest reptile of tho. dUI!t. It t~ache~ us that !ls we came 
mto the world raliona.l and mtelhgent be.m~s, so we 

· should eYer be iudustrwus- ooes-; .oever sttuog dow a · 
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contented while our fuiJow creatures around us are ia 
waut, when it is in our power to relieve them, without 
inconvenience to ourselves. When we .take a survey 

·of nature, we behold man, m his infancy, more help lest 
and indi!{ent than the brute creation: be lies languishing 
for days, weeks, months, and years, totally incapable of 
providing sustenance fur himself; of guarding against 
the attacks of the wild beasts of the field, . or sheltering 
himself from the inclemencies of the weather. It might 
have pleased the great Creator of hea,·en and earth to 
have made man independent of all other beings; but, 
as dep~ndence is one of the strongest bonds of ~ociety, 
mankind were made dependent on each other for pro
tection and security, as they thereby e1(joy better oppvr· 
!unities of fulfilling the duties of reciprocal love and 
friendship. Thus was man formed for social and active 
life, the noblest part of the work of God; and he that 
will so demean h1mself as not to be endea,·ouring to add 
to the common stock of knowled~e and understanding, 
may be deemed a drone in the htve of nature, a use lese 
member of society-, and umvorthy of our protect'ion as 
m.a;;ons.-The book of constitutions, guarded by thP. Ty
ler's mord, reminds us that we ~hould be ever watchful 
and guarded, in our thought~. words, and actions, par
ticularly whe11 before the enemies ol Masonry ; ever 
bearing in remembrance those truly masonic virtues, 
silence and circumspection.-The sword, pointintr to G 
nakerl heart, demonstrates that justice will sooner or later 
overtake us ; and although our thoug-hts, words, and ac-
1 ions may be hiddf.'n from tbe eyes of man ; yet that all
seeing eye, whom the 81'n, flwon, and stars ubey, and 
uuder whose watchful care even comets perform their 
stupendous revolutions, pervades the inmost recesses of 
tbe human heart, and will reward us according to our 
moerits.-The anchor and ark, are emblems of a well 
grounded hopi' and a well spent life. They are emblem
a tical of that divine nrk which safely wafts us over this 
tempestuous se.a of troubles, and that anchor which. shall 
safely moor us 111 a peaceful harbour, where the wJc!.-ed 
cease from troubling, and the weary shall find rest. The 
forty-sroeath problem cif Em:lid: This was an invention 

· of our ancient friend and brother, the great Pythagorus, 
who, in his travels through Asia, Africa, and Europe, 
was iuitiated into several ordorspf priesthood, and raised 



"to ttie suhlhne degree or a master n\asbn. This "ise 
ph)losopher ~nri~hed his mind abundantly !n a general 
knowledge of thm~s, and more especially m geometry, 
or masonry : on th1s subject he drew out many problems 
and theorems ; and among the most diating.111shed he 
erected this, which, in the joy of his heart, he called 
Eureca, in the Grecian language si~nifyi~,l hnve found 
it; and upon the discovery of wh1•·h he IS said to have 
sacrific~d a hecatomb. It teaches masons to be general 
lovers of the arts a1.1d sciences. The hour-glaS~ is an 
emblem of bumau life. Behold ! how swiftly the sands -... 
run, and how rapidly our lives are drawing to a close . 

. We cannot without astonishment behold the little parti· 
cles which are coutained in this machine ; how tlrey pass 
.away almost imperceptibly, and yet to our surprise, in 
the short space of an hour they are all exhausted. Thus 
wastes man ! to-day he puts forth the tender leaves of 
hope: to-morrow, blossoms, and bears his blushing 
'houours thick upon him; the next day comes a frost, 
\vh.ich nips the shoot, and when he thinks his greatness 
is still ripening he falls, like autumn leaves, to enrich our 
mothel' earth.-The scythe is an emblem of time, which 
cuts th~ brittle thread of life, and launches us into eter· 
nity. Behold! wh:'lt havoc the scythe of time makes 
amorig the human race; if I.Jy chance we l>ilould escape 
the nu'me1·ous evils incident to childhood and youth, anti 
with health and \'igor arrive to the years of manhood, 
~et withal we must soon l:ie cut down 'by the aJI.devour· 
mg scythe of time, and be gathered into the land where 
our fathers bave gone bl'fore us.-The three steps usually 
delineated upon the master's carpet, are emblematical 
.of the three !rincipal stages of human Jife, viz: youth, 
manhood, an age. In youth, as Entered Appreutices, 
w~ ought industriously to OCCUP,Y our minds in the at
tamment r.f useful know!Pd'ge : m manhood, as .Fellow
Crafts, ~ w~ should apply our knowledg:e to the d1scharge 
of our respecth:e dulles to God, o\Jr ne1~hbours, and ~ur
selves; that so mage, as inaster masons we rna>: PnJoy 
the happy reflections consequent on a !"ell spent hfe, and 
Jie il! tile hope of a glorious immortality. 

Q.. What are the second cla~s of emblems? 
A. The spade, coffin, death-head, marrow bones, and 

sprig of cassia, which are thus explained: The spade 
-opens the ·vault to receh·e our .bodies, where our acti\'e 

' 
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liMbs wiiiS()()n moulder to dust.-The •ofo, death ltatl, 
and marrow bones, are emblematical of the death and 
burial of our Grand Master Hiram Ahiff, and are worthy 
of our serious attention. The ~prig of ca1ntt is em
blematical of that immortal part of man which never 
dies-and• when the cold winter of death shall have 
passed, and the bright summer's morn of the resurrection 
appears. the Son of Righteousue~s shall descend, and 
send forth his angels to collect our ransomed dust ; then, 
if we are found worthy, by his pass-word, we shroll enter 
into the celestial Lo<lge above, whP.re the Supreme Ar-

. ehitect of the Universe preside~, where we :shall see the 
Kiug in the beauty of holiness, and with him enter into 
an endl~sseternity. 

Here ends the three first degrees of masonry, whicla 
eoustitute a master mason's lodge. A master mason's 
lodge and a chapter of royal arch masons, are two dis
tinct borlies, whnlly independent of each other. The 
members of a chapter are privilegerl to visit all master 
mason's lodges when they plea~e, and may be, and often 
are members of both at the same time : and all the 
members of a master mason's lode:e who are royal 
arch masons, though not members ·or any chapter, may 
vi~it any chapter. I wish the reader to understand that 
neither all royal arch masons nor master ulaiofl8 are 
members of either lodge o.r chaptP.r : there are tens of 
thousands who are not members, and scarcely ever attend 
although priviiP.ged to do so. 

A very small proportion of masons, comparatively 
speaking, ever advance any further than the third degree, 
and con~equently never get thP. great word which wa1 
lost by Hiram's untimely death. Solomon. king of 
Israel, Hir!lm, king of Tyre, and Hiram Abiff, the 
widow's son, having sworn that they, nor neitluirofthem 
would ever give the wurd exct>pt they three were pre
sent ; [and it is generally believed that there was not 
aroother person in the world at tbat time that had it,) 
consequently the word was lost, and suppnsed to be for· 
eve~ ; but the sequel will shew it was found after a lapse 
of tour hurtflred and seventy years, notwithstanding the 
word ~7. hah bon, which was substituted by Solomon; 
still c tiuues to be used by master m~sons, and no 
doubt ill as long as masonry attracts the attention of 
men ; a , the word which wu loit ia u»ed io the Royll --
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Arch de~ree. What was the word of the Royal Arcla 
degree before they found the master's_word which was 
lost at the death of Hiram Abiff, and was not found for 
four hundred and seventy years ? Was there any Royal 
Arch 1\fa~on's before the Master's word was found ?-1 
wish some masonic gentleman would soh·e these two . 
questions. . · 

Tht: ct>remonies, historr,, and the lecture, in tbe pre
ct>.rling degree, are so sirn1lar that, perhaps, some one of 
the thret: might have been dispensed with, and the sub
ject wP.II understood by most readers, notwithstandiug, 
there is a small difference between the work and historY, 
and between the hi~tory and the lt>cture. 

I sball now pruceerl with the Mark !\laster's degree 
which is the first degree in the Chapter. The mark 
master's de~ree, the past master's, and the most excel
lent master s are called Lodges of mark master masons, 
past masters, and most e11celleot masters ; yet, althougb 
called lod~es, they are a component part of the chap
ter. A~k ·a mark master mason if he belongs to the 
chapter, he will tell you he does, but that he has only 
been marked. lt . is not an uncommon thing, by any 
means. for a chapter to confer all four of the degrees in 
one ni~ht, viz : the Mark Master, Past Master, Most 

~nt Master, and Royal Arch Degrees. 

The (ollmoing are thP- Signs, DuP--Ouards, Grips, 
Pass-Grips, fVords, and Pass Words cif the 
threP preceding Degrees. 

ENTER~D APPRENTICE'S' DEGREE. 

Sign.-Hold the two hands transversely across each 
other .. the right hand upwards and one inch from the left. 

Dflt ·Gilard.-Draw the right hand across the throat, 
the thumb next to the throat, the arm as high as the el
bow in a horizontal position, and let the haiJd fall down 
by the side. · ·. 

Grip.-The right hands are joined togethe:!: sin sha
ki••~ hands, and t>ach ~ticks his t.humb nail into e third 
joiut or upper end of the tore finl!"er • 

. Wurd.-BO-AZ, which is given by Ietteri . or balv-
in~ · · 

.. 
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FELLOW-CRAFT'S DEGREE. 

St:~m.-Draw your ri!!ht hand flat, with the palm of it 
aext to your lm~ast. accross the breast, from left to right, 
witl1 some quickness, a8 if you were going to tear open 
the left breast, and let it rlrop down by your side. 

Due-Guard.-Raise tbe left arm until that part of it 
'between the elbow and shoulrler is perfectly horizontal, 
and raising the rest of the arm in a ver1ical position, so 
that that part of the arm below tbe elbow. and that part 
abo&"e it, forms a square. The sigo and due-guard are 
given at the same timt>, in this degree. 

Pau·grip.-Take each othe1· by the right hand, as if 
io shake hands, aud each put his thumb between the tore 
anrl second fingers where they join the hand, and press· 
ing the tbumh between the Joints. 'J he name of the 
pass-grip is Shiboteth, and i~ the pass-word. 

Jl-al grip.-Take each ltther by tht> right hand, as if 
to shake hands, and put the thumb on the joint of the 
second fir.ger where it joins the hand, and crooking the 
thumb so that each can stick the. nail of his thumb into 
the joint of the other. 

WtJrd.-J A-CHI!~~ -given in tpe same manner as in 
the first degree. . 

MASTER MASON'S DEGREE. 
Sign.'- Raise both hands and arms perpendicularly, 

one on either side of the head, the ell•ow forming a 
S'iuue.-The words accompanying this sign, in ca~e of . 
Iii stress, are, '0 /.;ord my God, i1 thrre "o Aelp for the 
widow's son?' .As the last words are pronnunced, let the 
hands fall with an air of solemnity.- Tb~'e words must 
not be given except in the dark, when the sign cannot 
lte seen. and is the sign of distre~s in this degree. 

Due-guard.-Put th~ right hand to the left side of the 
bowels, the band open, with th~ thumb next to the belly, 
craw it across the belly, and let it fall: this is done tol
erably quick. 

Pass-grip ress the thumb between the joints ot 
the ~econ d third fin~ers where they join the band. 
The na of it it Tubat-Cain, and is the pass-word • 

.f!.eal- rip.-Take hold _of each o~her's right hand, 
as rf to . ake hands, and strck the na1ls of each of' your 
lingers in the joint of the other's wrist, where it unit~s 
with the h 
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Word.-MAH HAH BON. The word must be giveu 
in the following manner :-Place the inside of the right 
foot to the inside of the right foot of the person to whom 
you are going to give the word ; the inside of your knee 
to his ; laying your right breast against his ; your left 
hands on each others' back, and your mouths to each 
others' right ear, when the word must be given not above 
a whisper. This word. is sometimes vulgarly pronounced 
Mahmah. bo. 

A more full explanation of the signs. grips, words, &c. 1. 1 

will be given at the conclusion of the second part of this 
work, which will comprise the following degrees, viz: 
Mark Master, Present or Past Master, Most Excellent 
Master, and the Royal Arch-to which will also be ad
ded, several of the degrees in the Order of Knighthood· 

n:rNoTE.-The Puhlisber thinks proper to state, that 
aE there has been much excitement Qll the appearance of 

' this book, and various opinions as to the truth of the same, 
that tbe author of it ·was kidnapped and carried away 
from Batavia, by members of the Fraternity, to parts 
unknown, since which time he has not been heard from
and that at the late se~sion of the Court of Oyer and 
Terminer, held at Canandaigua. Ontario Co. N. Y. on 
the 1st. Januarv. 18'!7, Loton Lawson, Nicholas G. 
Cheesbro, Edwa.rd Sawyer, and John Sheld-on, were ar
raigned for conspiracy to do the same-the three ·first 
plead GUILTY, to the charge, and Sheldon was tried 
and found GUlL TY. They are now enduring their r•un
ishment, which was imprisonment in the common Gaol•f 
t\e county, for the following terms:-

Luton Lawson, 2 years, 
Nicholas G. Cheesbro, I year, 
John '3heldon, 3 months, 
Edward Sawyer, 1 month. 

F.ND Oll' PlRST PAllT. 
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